TUK SIWWAPEE *AS.
I.UtU they know or oTen tbluk
Of the work there le In ohcaJiog ink,
By the bney wleMer of poudl eu.l pen.
Oenerally known u newspsiicr men—
••Jottinge." "In Gooeml," "Sylooe of Life."
••VerUUoue," en i rumore rife,
"All Sorte of Peregrepha," to amnee,
Markut rcporte and merino dleaetera,
puffa of pllle and patent plaetera;
KoW at the thnetre In white cravat.
Claw-bammor coat and open hat;
Then to the ptiae ting, whore yon write
Sickening detalla of a bloody Dght—
Back to the city. Juet In lime
To report the aerraon of aomo divine;
Btriunboat eolllalone. emaab-np of tralne,
Election returna to bother yonr brelna;
Agenla dramatlo. with long windy atory.
To write up bia alar to theatrecal glory;
Dovtba and marriagea, mnrdere, rowa,
Bella end part lea. mluetrrl ahowa.
Stock apecnleUon, hnbblee of air,
Toeeed ebont by bnll and bear;
Praiaing the limb in the dengor'e poee.
And next the calvea in the cattle-ehows.
Pencil in band at the racing ronrae.
Taking the time of a trotting horee;
Jotting down each etroke and oolch
Made la a femona baae-ball match;
Now of a etreet-row taking a note—
And then of a row in a college boat.
Tbraa are a few of the many thtnga
At which the tireleaa pencil aw.nge,
THE MORTGAGE FORECLOSED.
"I cannot wait any longer. I tnnsl
Lawe mouey, and if you connct pay it.
I must foreclose the mortgage and sell
the place," said Mr. Merton.
"In that case," said Mr. Bishop, "it
will, of coni ee, be sold at a great sacrifice, and after all the struggles I have
made, my family will again be homeloss. It is very bard. I only wish you
had to earn your money as I do mine;
you might then know soinetbiug of the
hard life of a poor man. If you could
only in imagination put yonrself in my
place, I think you would have a little
mercy on me."
"It is useless talking; I ostended
this one year, and can do so no longer," replied Mr. Merton, ns he turned
to his desh aud discontinued writing.
The poor man arose from his seat
and walked sadly out of Mr. Merton's
office; his last hope was gone. He had
just recovered from a long illness,
which bad swallowed up the means
with which he had intended to make
the last payment on his house. True,
that gentleman had waited one year,
when he had failed to meet the demand, owing to illness in his family,
and he had felt very much obliged to
him for doing so. This year be had
been laid up for several months, during which he could earn nothing and
his savings were then needed for the
support of himself and family. Again
lie failed, and now be would again be
Loraeless, and have to begin the world
anew. Had heaven forsaken him aud
given him over to the tender mercies
of the wicked ?
After he had left tho office, Mr. Merton could not drive away. from his
thought that remark to which tho
poor man in his grief bad given utterance, "I wish yon bail to earn your
money ns I do mine. In the midst of
n row of figures—"Put yourself in my
place" intruded.
Once after it had crossed his mind,
be laid down his pen, saying; "Well, I
think I should find it rather hard. I
have a mind to drop in there this afternoon, and sec how it fares with his
family; that man has roused my curiosity."
About five o'clock he put on a gray
wig and some old cast-off clothes,
walked to the residence of Mr. Bishop,
and knocked at the door. Mrs. Bishop, a pale, weary looking woman, opened it; the poor old man requested permission to enter and rest awhile, saying he was very tired with his long
journ«y, for he had walked many miles
that day.
Mrs, Bishop cordially invited him in
and gave hira the best scat the room
afforded. She then began to make
preparations for tea. The old gentleman watched her attentively. He saw
there was no elasticity iu her step, no
hope in her movements; and pity for
her began to steal into bis heart.
When her husband entered her features relaxed into a smile, and she
forced a cheerfulness into ber manner.
The traveler noted it all; and be felt
himself forced to admire this woman,
who could assume a cheerfulness she
did not feel for her husband's sake.
After the table was prepared, there
was nothing upon it but bread, butter
and tea. They invited tho stranger to
eat with them saying—"We have not
much to offer you, but a cup of tea
will refresh you after your long journey."
He accepted their hospitality, and
as they discussed their frugal meal, he
led them, without seeming to do so, to
talk of their affairs.
"I bought this piece of land," said
Mr. Bishop, "at a very low price, and
insfead of waiting as I ought to have,
until I had saved tho money to build,
I thought I would borrow two hundred dollars. The interest on the money would not be nearly ns mnch as
tho rent I was paying, and I would be
saving something by doing it. I did
not think there would be any difficulty
in paying baok the borrowed money.
But the first year my wife and one of
my children were ill, and the expense
left no means to pay the debt. Mr.
Merton agreed to wait another year, if
I would pay the interest- I did that.
This year I was seven months unable
to work at any trade and earn anything; and of course when pay-day
comes round, and this is very soon, I
shall agaiu be unable to meet the demand."
"But," said tho stronger, "will not
Mr. Merton wait another year, if you
make all circumstauoes known to
him ?"
"No. sir," replied Mr. Bishop, "I saw
him this morning, aud he said be must
hove the money, and should be obliged
to foreclose."

,

"Ho must be very hard-hearted," replied the traveler.
"Not necessarily so" said Mr. Bishop "The fact is, these rich men know
nothing of the struggles of the poor.
They are men just like the rest of mankind, and I am sure if they hnd the
faintest idea of what the poor have to
pass through, their hearts and their
purses would open. You know it has
passed into a proverb, "Wbon a poor
■nan needs assistance, be should apply
to the poor." The reason is obvious.
The poor only know tho curse of poverty. They know how heavily it falls,
crushing the spirit out of man; and to
use my favorite expression, they can at
once put themselves iu the unfortune
one's place and aopreciate difficulties,
aud are therefore always ready to render assistance as far as they are able;
aud if Mr. Merlon had the least idea
of what I and my family had to pass
through, I think he would be willing
to wait several years for his money,
rather than distress us."
With what emotion tho stranger listened may be imagined. A new world
was being opened to him. He was
passing through an experience that
had never been bis before. Shortly
after tbo conclusion of the meal, be
rose to take his leave, thanking Mr.
and Mrs. Bishop for their kind hospitality. They invited him to stay all
night, telling him he was welcome to
what they had.
Ho thanked them and said, "I will
trespass on your kindness no longer. I
think I can reach the next village bofore dark, and be so much further on
my jouruey."
Mr. Merton did not sleep much that
night. He lay awake thinking. He
had received a new revelation. Tho
poor had always been associated iu his
mind with stupidity and ignorance,
nud the first poor family be had visited he hnd found far in advance, in intelligence, sympathy nud real politeness, of tho exquisites and fashionable
buttorllies of tho day.
Tho next day a boy called at the cottage, and left a package in n large blue
envelope, addressed to Mr. Bishop.
Mrs. Bishop was very much alarmed
wheu she took it; for large blue envelopes were associated in her mind with
law and lawyers, aud thought it boded
no good. She put it away until her
husband came home from his work,
when she handed it to him.
Ho opened it iu silence, read its contents, and said frequently, "Thank
Heaven I"
"What is it, John?" inquired his
anxious wife.
"Good news, wife," replied John;
"such news that I hnd never hoped for,
or even dreamed of."
"What is it—what is it? Tell me
quick—I want to hear it if it is anything good."
"Mr. Merton has cancelled the mortgage, released me from the debt, both
the principal end interest, and says
any lime I need any further assistance
if I will let him know I shall have it."
"I am so glad, it puts new life into
me," said the now happy wife. "But
what can have come over Mr. Merton ?"
"I do not know. It seems strange
after the way he tnked to me ytsttrdny morning. I will go right over to
his office and tell him how happy he
has made us."
He found Mr. Merton in, and expressed his gratitude in glowing terms.
"What could have induced yon," I
asked, 'to show us so ranch kindness?'
"I followed your suggestion," replied
Mr. Merton, ''and put myself in your
place." I expect that it would surprise
you very much to learn that the
strange traveler to whom you showed
so much kindness yesterday was myself."
"Indeed 1" exclaimed Mr. Bishop,
"can that be true ? How did y ou disguise yourself so well ?"
"I was not so much disguised after
all, but you could not very readily associate Sir. Merton, the lawyer, with a
poor wayfaring man—hi! hu! ha!
laughed Mr. Merton.
"Well, it is a good joke," said Mr.
Bishop; "good in more senses than
one. It has terminated very pleasantly to me."
"I was surprised," said Mr. Merton,
"at the broad and liberal views you
expressed of men aud their actions
generally. I supposed I had greatly
the advantage over you in means, education aud culture; yet how cramped
and narrow-minded have been my
views beside yours 1 That wife of yours
is an estimable woman, and that boy
of yours will be nn honor to any man.
I tell you. Bishop," said the lawyer,
becoming animated, "you are rich—
rich beyond what money can make
you. You have treasures that gold
will not buy. I tell you, you owe me
no thanks. Somehow, I seem to have
lived years since yesterday morning. I
have pot into a new world. What I
learned at your bouse is worth more
than yon owe me and I am your debtor
yet. Hereafter, I shall take the motto, "Put yourself in his place," and try
to regulate my actions by it."
It appears from official statistics
that the claim that the people of the
United States are emtremely liberal
aud generous in their snppport of the
institulious of Christianity is not justified in a very fiattering manner when
considered in connection with their
liberality in other particulars. For
instance, there is expended as follows:
Salaries of ministers of tba Gospel........ ». $G,000,000
Cost of dou*
10.000,000
Support of crimiuals
13,000,000
Fif# of litifriitOQ
35.000.000
Cost of tobacco and cigars
mm.. . 010.000,000
Importation of Honor
60,000,000
Support of grog Wiops
1 500.000 000
Vrholo cost uf liquor
. 3,300,000,000
When it is considered that the cost
of dogs is $4,000,000 more than ministers, it does not seem that there should
be any extraordimiry boasts made on
the subject.

Public Life In Amerlea.
When Tliomss Hughes, the author
of "Tom Brown," was in this country,
he saw much of college boys, aud was
surprised that none of them thought
of public life as a career. In England,
he said, we always suppose that the
first scholars are thinking of Parliament, and secretly meuniug to bo
Prime Ministers. The Euglisb stories
and the Frence vaudevilles are full of
tho same view, and Uie curtain falls
upon the hero as minister or cmhassador, the cup of his glory running over.
De Tocqueville observed with curiosity
that the best men in America, are as a
rule, neither in public life nor nnxions
to be there; and a shrewd young European who was jecently in the country, said: "Every thing Went well until I came to Washington, and then
Congveses staggered my faith in America." He explained that in n representative republic it was fair and unavoidable to judge the people by those
whom they selected to represent them;
mid if the judgment was incorrect, it
could only be because the system itself was a failure. It would have been
more correct to say that the system
was abused, for it could properly be
accounted a failure only when its purpose was quite defeated. Now the
purpose of a represenWiive system is
not to designate the best men in the
comimmity, but to secure good government; and from that point of view
tho American syslem can no more be
called a fuilnro than the English or
the Continental. If good government
bo the test, what shall be said of English rnle in Ireland ?
There are two obvious but powerful
reasons why the class of men of whom
Da Tocqueville speak does not turn to
public life in this country, although
many of that class are conspicuous in
it, from Washington, Adames, Jefferson, Hamilton, Jay. and others, down
to Calhoun, Webster, Clay, Seward,
Cbase, Sumuer, and their associates.
Indeed, with all its truth, there is
much that is illusive in the statement.
The village Hampdeu might shrink
npon a larger theatre, and the mute
Milton turn out a Tupper. The remark of Do Tocqnevillo has the advantage of oinne iynolum iwo maynifwo
—tho obscure is apt to seem magnificent. But' then a shirt ou a clothesline seen in the twilight has startled
the whole village as a majestic ghost.
With all reservations made, however,
it will be conceded that the choice of
the representative of a constituency
full of aduiirnble and able men often
falls very oddly. There is, for instance—but the gentle reader shall
supply his owu illustrations. What,
then, are the two obvious reasons that,
as a class, the men whom we should
prefer to elect are not anxious to he
elected ?
The first is the uncertainty of the
career, and the second is the small salary. The lust is not a noble reason,
and it is powerful only iu connection
with the -first. An able man, ambitious to serve the state, but wholly dependent upon bis profession for the
support of his fum'.ly, naturally hesitates to throw away the income that
he has secured to enter public life
for two or four or six years, with
no certainty of continuance in it.
Were he sure of remaining, tho
sacrifice would be comparatively
small; but tho couclitious of continuance are often such as honorable men
disdain. In F.nglnnd, the only other
constitutional country, the couditious
of public life Lave hitherto been essentially different from ours. The peers
are hereditary legislators, and many of
the seats iu tho Commons were virtually the property of noblemen, given
continuously at their pleasure, while
the organization of parties is such ns
to afford a permanent career. Yet even
iu England a competence is essential
to a successful public man. The fact
observed by Do Tocqueville, therefore,
is not due to the disinclinatiou to pub
lie life of the men ci whom Le speaks,
but to ciicumstauces which they cannot directly control. And if it should
be said that those ciicumstauces are
the condemnation of the system, we
should reply that the disadvantages of
the abserce of those men are due to
abuses rather than to the system.
Among such abuses are the limitations
of locality, aud of what is called rotation, by which a good man is removed
for tho sole reason that ho has become
better by experience, while his place is
filled by a man who must be filled by a
man who must bo selected from a particular county or district. Other
abuses are those which arise from patronage, and which give the nomination and the power of the party machinery to merely mercenary and selfish schemers. Such abuses are not
inseparable from tho system, which
must not, therefore, he judged by their
resnlln.
Meanwhile there are those who make
the sacrifice, and enough of them to
suggest n doubt whether tho remark
of the shrewd Frenchmnu is well
founded.—Harper'* Mayatine.
A man in Cincinnati owned a pet
panther. Last week he went off with
his' wife and family for a visit
of a couple of days, leaving the
pet panther and his mother-in-law to
keep bouse. On bis return his grief
can be imagined on discovering that it
was the panther that was dead, not
the rootber-in-law. The old lady had
talked the poor animal to death.
Mrs. Lovit, of Springfield, Mass.,
has forced her husband and three
grown-up sons to take board at a neighbor's, as she finds it impossible to spare
time for housework while the BeecherTilton that is going on. She is a slow
reader, and it is only by beginning at
daylight that she is enabled to keep up
with the evidence.

From th« N«* Vork World.
Prentke.
The January number of Harper'*
Magazine contains a sketch of George
D. Prentice which, to say the least,
does not overdraw the abilities of aocomplishments of that famous journalist, aud which, we may safely predict,
will not be accepted by hia admirers
as a faithful likeness. However, wo
shall leave bis admirers aud the author
of tho sketch fo settle this point between them, although we may be permitted to set the latter right in two
particulars.
"Ho was," says the author, understood to bo Mr. Junius Henri Browne,
"ivregulai ly industrious. Few inen
worked harder wheu ho did work, and
few avoided labor more eagerly when
labor was not to his mind. He frequently wrote in a single day four or
five, even six, columns of the Journal,
and then he would not write another
lino for a week. Generally, however,
he had performing periods extending
from one to three mouths; after which
he would eschew manuscript completely until the toilsome fit returned."
This statement implies a misconstruction, founded, no doubt, we ought, to
add in fairness to the author, on a
very natural misrepresentation of facts.
Prentice, in the later years of his life,
was not uniformlj industrious, simply
because he Was not uniformly sober;
but whenever he was sober he was industrious without intermission, whether the period of his sobriety lasted a
month or year, and, what is more remarkable, the period of his inactivity
always sharply coincided with that of
his inebriety, extending not an hour
beyond tbo latter, no matter how long
this extended. As soon ns his appetite for liquor was satiated and ho became sober be wont to work us if nothing bad happened, though he might
not have drawn a sober breath for
months. The process known as "tapering off" was unknown to him. Yon
might see Prentice at midnight, after
an uninterrupted debauch of many
weeks, staggering along the street or
sleeping with his head ou his arms in
a saloon, and the next morning, if you
called at his office, you might find him
seated snugly iu his old cushioned
ehnir, dictating articles and paragraphs
with that subdued eagerness and muffled vigor which proclaimed him entirely himself, and apparently altogether oblivions of his lute obliviousness.
The spring of his elastic constitution
was all hut instantaneous. His faculties rose from the darkness and torpcr of intoxication with the suddenness
of an equestorial sunrise. Perfect day
quickly followed perfect night. There
was no twilight. The truth is, Prentice was emphatically a worker. His
genius was a working ona Work inspired him. He rejoiced in it, and to
return quite to ur point, .never intermitted it, except when very sick or iu
n state that the writer of the Harper
sketch would call "temulent." He
knew absolutely nothing of the reaction into which this writer supposes
him to have lapsed hubituuily after
"the toilsome fit." Work was so natural and deligtful and necessary to
Prentice, that no excess of it ever exhausted him. To him work, indeed,
was not toilsome but playsome. It
was his highest pleasure.
"His style," continues tho writer in
Harper, "was fluent and mainly correct, but often verbose and exurberant,
from the native tendency of the West
and South to fumid rhetoric, prone to
be mistaken there for elegance and eloquence." This is damning with faint
praise; but Prentice, whiitever his
faults as a man, should not be damned
as a writer, directly or indirectly. Besides the depreciation seems to ns not
discriminative. His style, wo should
say, was pointed rather than "fluent,"
and in nddit'cn to having uot been
mainly hut wholly correct, was never
verbose, though sometimes perhaps
exuberart in tbe sense of richness, but
not surely from tho natve tendaucy of
the West and South to fumid rhetoric,
siuce Pretico was uot a native of either section, and moreover, had formed
his stylo before he crossed Mason and
Dixou's Line. Tho English of Prentice, in our opinion, was ns pure ns
that of Cobbett or Greeley, with a variety and briphtuosS to which neither
of those writers could lay claim.
So much wo think it but lit to eny
in justice to a dead journalist who fairly, after oil is said against him that
can be said, must be acknowledged to
have been a shining light in our profession, and whose genius, if we may
hazard the opinion, would have stood
higher in the estimation of his snrvi/ors had be poured out its products
with a hand less lavish. Alandnnce
sometimes cheapens in the halls of
fame as in tho marts of trade.

bpiritaallsm.

Eloquent Extract.

Sniffles' Spree,

My own observations of Sriritnalism have convinced me of three things:
First, that its phenomena are invariably associated with mental and nervous perversion, and generally with
morbid moral impulses of tbe type
that accompanies epilepsy; secondly,
that mediums are, as a rule, persons
of a defective physical organization;
thirdly, that tho seance* rapuy exhaust
the nervous energy of the operator. I
have notes of one instance in which
the mtdiuin died of exhaustion consequent upon his roost celebrated feat.
Again, so far as I have observed at
eeanees given by trance-mediums, those
prodomnta of tho epileptic attack, sudden cadaverous pallor and a kind of
fading of the eye, accompanied with
dilation of the pupil, invariably precede and announce the supervention of
the trance; and another fact conclusively established is. that nlthcugh the
trance supervenes at the will of the
medium, it must always be preceded
by a stage of incubation more or less
prolonged, during which nervous hebetude is distinctly present, and the intellectual facnllies are torpid. Miss
Fox has been known to full fainting
on a sofa in the midst of a seance and
Mr. Home's health is broken at scarcely forty.
These observations have now covered cases enongb to permit tbe affirmation that clairvoyance and its peripheral nerve-atmostphere are determinately the results of tho reflex excitability incident to epilepsy; and I
know from actual observation that epileptic convulsions may be replaced by
artificially induced clairvoyance, at
least in some iustuLces. I have, also,
personally observed that epileptics,
pending the stage of incubation, always appear to Le enveloped in a highly excited and sensitive nerve-atmosphere, which, sometimes accompanied
with snlleuness, sometimes with sensory exaltation, is one of the precursors of the attack. Indeed, this excited
aura, often of considerable periphery,
is, so far as my studies have extended,
invariably indicative that a nervous
crisis is at hand; and, ou comparing
notes with physicians, t find that medical men have noticed the same phenomenon, not onli' ns incident to epilepsy, but as the exponent of the stage of
incubation in periodical mania generally.—Francis Gerry Fairfield; Scribner for January.

Who says that eloquence is dead, or
that it is confined within the limits of
the West? Bead the following burst,
and see to what sublime heights fancy
and genius ctm"go, even in the discussion of a dry legal question of law;
Extract from Brief before the. United
States Supreme Court of the United
Slates in the ease of L. Madison Day,
Plaintiff in Error vs. T. Miaou, Defindanl inJSrror :
May it please the Coubt—Wheu the
"Bonnie Blue Flag" went down before
'•The Star Spangled Banner," and that
glorious emblem of "Tho Union, the
Constitution, and the Enforcement of
the Laws," again waived in triumph
"From Maine's dark pi urn and craga of raciw
To where Maguoliau brcacea blow,"
it was fondlj hoped that civil strife and
contention were at an end, and that
pence, quiet and repose bad returned to
bless the land.
But those were
••HopoB which but allured to By;"
they were, indeed, but
"Joys that vanisbed whilst we aipp'd."
For scarcely had the roar of artillery
ceased and the smoke of battle cleared
off, and scarcely hnd the ink become
dry on the parchments of Pardon,
which fell from the Executive band,
"Tlii' k as autnninnl leaves that strew the brooks iu
Vallombroea,"
before some
"Of tbe last few who, vaiuly brave,"
and who would theoretically, merely,
"Die for tbe cause tbey could not save,"
rushed into the courts, renewed the contest in- another form, and we are here
to-day on a writ of error to the Supreme Court of Louisiana to reverse a
victory obtained' in this uew mode of
hostility and attack upon the power
and authority of the United States and
the rights of one which are firmly based
upon the same.

Sniffles brought bis two weeks' spree
to an end Thursday night. He lay on
the lounge in tho parlor, feeling as
mean ns sour lager, when something
in^ the corner attracted his attention.
Bisiug on his elbow, he gazed steadily
at it. Buhbing his eyes, bo stared
again, and as he stared hie terror grew.
Calling his wife, ho asked boarseiy:
"Mirandy, what is that ?"
"What is what, Likey ?"
Sniffles' name is Lycnrgnp, nnd hia
wife cells him Likey for short and
sweet.
"Why, that—that—thing iu the corner?" said the frightened man, pointing at it wilh a baud that shook like n
politician.
"Likey, dear, I see nothing," replied
the woman.
"What! you don'tseo it 1" he shrieked. "Then I've got 'em. O, heavens!
Bring mo the Bible, Mirandy ! Bring
it quick I Here—here on tin's sacred
book I swear never to toneb a drop of
whisky. If I break my vow may ray
rigbt band cleave to the roof of my
month, nnd—"
Here catching a glimpse of fhe terrible object be clinched his wife, aud
begged in piteous tones:
"Don't leave me—don't leave your
Likey."
He then buried his face in the folds
of ber dress, nnd sobbed and moaned
himself into a troubled sleep.
Then bis wife stole gently to the
corner, picked up the toy snake, aud
threw it into the stove.

Cliarncters of Rlinkcspeare.
la Hamlet we have the expression
of high-wrought passion, dreamy madness. So, too, in Macbeth, Lear, Shylock, and Othello there is madness; but
encb has bis respective disorder, each
his ronstitutionnl frenzy. Macbeth's
rngo is for tbe glory and power of a
throne; Lear's proceeds of great personal afflictions; Shylock's proceeds of
insatiable greed of gain; Othello's derangement is occasioned by jealousy,
proceeding of wounded self-love and
ninativeness. Poor Ophelia craves our
sympntby on account of her double bereavement at one fell stroke so unexpected.
Falstuff, who occupies so conspicuous a place in the second group, appears all tbe vain, sensnnl, truckling
braggart he is, and in striking contrast
with the impulsive tenderness and devotion of Borneo and Juliet.
On the other side we have the subtile yet jocund - Petrucbio, and the
shrew Katharine, whose "taming"
seems so well to have been brought
about.
Pigbeadedness is written emphatically on tbe face of the stuoid Dogberry. So, too, Sir Toby shows a beastly
heaviness, born of his sottish habits.
As for Mulvolio, the vain, conceited,
strutting steward, if he be not Darwinically and lineally descended from the
genus "donkey," his features, no less
than hia words and actions, do certainly belie him. And in tbe other picture
the ass' head is fitly applied to him
who should wear it, while we wrndor
at the enchantment which Titania experienced when lavishing ber tender
caresses on so coarse a bend. Are
there not, however, many parallel cases
of such "affinity" in our day and generation.—Annual of Phrenology and
Physiognomy.

Size in tbe Eye.
Size with the eye, ns with the brain,
is generally conceded to be a measureof capacity. A large eye has a wider
range of vision, ns it unquestionably
has of expression, than a small one.
A large eye will take in more at a
glance, though perhaps with less attention to detail, than a small one.
Generally speaking, large eyes see
things in general, and smnll eyes
things in particular. The one sees
many things as a whole, considering
them in a philosophical or speculative
way, often seeing through aud beyond
them; the other sees fewer things, but
usually looks keenly into them, and is
appreciative of detail. Some eyes,
however, look at everthing and yet see
nothing.
Fullness of the eye, causing a bulging of the lower eyelid, is the wellknown sign of Language. Persons
with this sign large have uot only a
speaking eye, but also a speaking
tongue; whereof their fellows do not
long remain in ignorance. A general
projection or fullness of the eye above
and below, which brings the eyeball
forward ou a line with the face and
eyebrow, denotes the quality of physical perception, or tbe capacity to see
quickly whatever appears upon tho
surface of tkiugs. A perscn with such
an eye, on entering a room for the nrst
time, would note rapidly the shape,
size, arrangement, and general appoarnnce of the diffcrcut articles of furniture in it, the color of the walls, curtains, etc.; take iu with equal facility,
the features, the color of eyes and hair,
size and appearance of any person who
might be present. In looking at a
picture such a person would nt once
incline to examine the details of color,
number, grouping, attitude, and cos
tume of the figures composing it —
Annual of Phrenology and Physiognomy.
Interesting Facts Ascertained by a
Balloonist.—Tho balloon ascent of
MM. Qroce Spinnelli and Sivel has
yielded many facts of interest. Among
these wo may mention the following:
The elevaiion reached was 7,800 meters.
They found that the temperature steadily diminished, except when passing
through clouds, and finally reached 22
degrees C. At 4,500 meters, crystals
of ice were floating between them and
glistening iu the sunshine. The lines
in the solar spectrum, indicating the
presence of vapor of water, disappeared when they reached the greatest altitude, thus proving that this vapor
belongs to our atmosphere, and not lo
the sun. At 5,000 meters, sensations
of discomfort wore removed by the
respiration of a mixture of forty parts
of oxygen and sixty of nitrogen. At
6,000 meters the oxygen was inorensed
seventy-five per cent, and in e.aub instance the physical and mental weakness was restored, and the sky, which
previously to the inhalation was a dark
hue, again became blue. M. Crece
Spinnelli has thus removed an old error, and has demonstrated that the
blackness of tbe firmament observed
at great heights is dne solely to the effects of fatigne on the nervous system.
—Sacramento Record.

A Boy's Description or a Cattle
Show.—A cattle show and fair is where
they trot horses. They soil pools outside the ring. It is wicked to piny
cards for pools. Pools -at the cattle
show "encourage the honest farmer,
and develop that noble animal, the
horse." I lead tbo last part of that in
the paper. The honest farmer has a
red face and wears a white bat. He
smokes nud swears. The best way to
develop a horse is to hire the driver on
the other side to let yours beat. A
driver that can scream and scare tbe
other borsen is bully. If he can smash
another fellow's wheel, and not tip over
his own sulky, he gets the first prize.
The place to do this is on tbe homestreteb. Tbe home-stretcb is next tbe
Judge's stand. The Judges don't
stand nil the time—I saw one judge
sit down and squint at the horses
through tbe bottom of a tumbler.—
Iowa hasn't reached tho compulsory
When I grow np, I mean to study law ednentioo point of civilization yet.
and be jndge, bat don't want to be a They're going to hang a man there
tumbler.
just for beating his daughter to death
because she didn't learn her spelling
Pay tbe printer, and die bappy.
lesson.

How Mlrt Found a Wife.

:

In his younger days be was a victim
to the passion of intoxicating drinks,
which has been the bane of so many
distinguished in the legal profession.
Affianced to a beautiful and ncconii
plisbed young woman, be hnd made
and broken repeated pledgee of amendment, and she, after patiently and kindly enduring his disgracefol habit, had
at length dismissed biro, deeming him
incorrigible. Their next meeting after
his dismissal was in a public street in
the city of Bichmond, Virginia. Wm.
Wirt lay drunk and asleep on the sidewalk, on a hot summer day, the rays
of tbe sun pouring down on his uncovered head, and the flies crawling
over his swollen features. As the
young lady approached in her walk
her attention was attracted by the
spectacle, stronge to her eyes, butalns!
so common to others who knew the
victim, ns to attract little remark. She
did not at first recognize the sleeper,
and was about to hasten on, when she
wns led by one of those impulses
which form tbe turning point in human lives in scrutinize bis features.
What wns her emotion when she recognized in him her lover f She drew
forth her huudkerchief nud spread it
over his face aud hurried away. When
Wirt came to himself he found the
handkerchief, and in one corner the
beloved name. With a heart almost
breaking with remorse, be rmtde a vow
of reformation. He kept that vow,
and married tbe owner of the handkerchief.

)

If I kail Leisure.
"If I hnd leisure, I would repair
that weak place in my fence," said a
farmer. He had none, however, and
while drinking cider with a neighbor,
the cows broke in and injured a prime
piece of corn. Ho bad leisure then to
repair his fence, but it did not bring
back his corn.
"If I hnd leisure," said a wheelriplit,
last Winter, ' I would alter my stovepipe, for I know it is not safe." But
he did not find time, and when his
shop caught fire, nnd burned down, he
found leisnre to bnild snotker.
"If I hud leisure," said a mechanic
"I should have my work done in season." The man thinks his time has
been all occupied, but he was not nt
work till after sunrise; he quit work at
five o'clock, smoked a cigar after dinner. and spent two hours on the street
talking nonsense with an idler.
"If I had leisnre," said a merchant,
'T would pay more attention to accounts." The chance is, my friend, if
you had leisure, you would probably
pay less attention to (ho matter than
you do now. The thing locking with
hundreds of farmers who til) the soil
is, no more leisure, but mere resolntion—the spirit to do—to do now. If
the farmer who sees tbe fence in u
poor condition would only act at once,
how much might be saved. It would
prevent breechy cattle eiealing quarrels among neighbors, that in many
cases terminate in lawsuits, winch take
nearly nil they are both worth to pay
the lawyers—vlnnna/ of Phrenology
and Physiognomy for 1875.
Birth and Ddath.—How quickly one
generation of men follow a nether to
the gravel We come like the ocean
wave to the shore, and scarcely strike
the strand before we roll back into forgetfulness whence we came. "There is
a skeleton in every house." Aye, in
snme many. We can stand npon the
coiner of any street, and looking hack,
we can see that all bouses have changed
occupauts in a very few years. The
old men are gone, and a generation
teat knew them not, has taken their
places. Yes! while you look, we onrselves grow old and pass ou to join the
great caravan whose tents are almost
in sight on the other side. In youth
the other world seems a great way off,
but later, we feel and realize that it is
close at band ; and what is betiei, outuae docs the preparatory work for
passing into it, so that we con easily
into it and are born into it.
A stylish young man recently stopped at nn inn in a small town in
Hnmboldt county, California. He
called for "the drinks" for all about
the place several times, and waved his
hand in a lordly way to the innkeeper,
as though to say, "This is mine." He
was so agreeable that tbey all took
quite a liking to him. Next morning,
after breakfast, be was starting off^
wben tbe host apologetically remarked, "That little bill." "Ob, bless yout
soul, my friend, Lavu't got a cent,"
said the fellow. "Then, why didn't
yon tell me so before?" said tbe host.
"Well," replies tbe traveller, "if yon
hadn't been so inquisitive I wonldn't
have told you now." The pain- was
well taken, nnd the landlord insisted
on . the fellow going back and taking
another drink, and even wrapped him
up a bottle of his best as a traveling
companion.
The Baltimore American has been
making observations of tbe effect of «
slight gratuity on hotel waiters, and
this is the result: Three cents, slight
bow, apt to inspect coin ns if expecting
it to change into Kumetniug larger;
five cents, ' Bliged;" six cents, "Thank
yon;" ten cents, "Thank you, Colonel
fifteen rents, "Thank yon, General;"
twenty cents, low how, flourish of napkin, foi'mnln.as above- quarter, profonndbow, alacrity to find hnt, feiwt
to brnsh it with the elbow, door held
open; half dollar, happiness; doll a;-,
bliss.

Give a man the necessaries of life
and be wants the conveniences. Give
him tbe conveniences and then, of
course, he craves for the luxuries.
Grant him the luxuries and be sighs
for tbe e'egancies. Let him have tbe
elegancies and he yearns for the follies. Give him altogether and he comA sharp talking lady was reproved
plains that he hits been cheated both in by ber hasband, who requested her to
price and quality of tho articles.
keep ber tongue in her mouth. Mv
dear, she said, it's against tku ktiY to
TTork is vsseutial to health.
curry coaseulcd weapons.

Wrtal'd Twe Faces.

The Prepesed New Force BUI for tho
Mwith.

Tho extraordinary ingonuity and nrNEWS ITEMS.
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article redoepiaU from tho oategosy dl
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■
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■ Bar. Bottler.
! 4- 4 Virginia to Whtclingi witliiu the next
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Tho
same
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a
few
of gflhtlemen'wete tho other
tbe Texas subsidy, improvement of tho
day morning.
The new Tariff Bill is meeting with1 PnoCLASfATlOX OE PRFSTOEXT GRANT IN coustitutionul that has emanated from day discussing the political situation days since.
mouth of the Mississippi, and a double
eonsiderablo opposition from Tarions'
the Republican party. Its whole ob- when tbe conversation turned upon tho
Jacob O. Neff, has been appointed al steel track freight railroad from New
The President's message on Arkansas
May 1874.
parts of the country. BeprcsentniiveN1
Whereas certain turbulent and dis- ject is the perpetuation of their power: probable organization of tbe B. F. B. affairs, and tho iniquitous Radical Force, school trustee for Lee district in Shen-. York to Missouri. A resolution was
The first suggestion, of course, was
passed in favor of the repeal of the to«{ different iudustnes are flocking to> ordeily persons, pretending that Elisha
Section 1. That if two or more per- that he is an Utterly depraved specimen bill, nro alike properly condemned by andoah county,
tho leading Republican journals nil over
bnceo tax by Congiess, and an appeal
Baxter, (ho present Executive of Ar- sons within the jurisdiction of the
Daniel
Litterell,
of
Lee
county,
was
■Washington to enter then- protest.
»llfilltf, Wfifa Ilt>L
llHWA
to foreign governments to «duce tho
United States or of any of the States of a rnan,^ This idea was, however, tho country.
shot
and
killed
a
few
nights
since,
it
is
•brodwrnd TTpon ttre giuuutl of Hs be• Tho tftnl of Geo. W. Oomelhis in thei believed, by. his own son. . Both werei duties on the iVeed.
A lar^e and very ilisnstrons fire oc- together with force and arms tq resist of the Union shall forcibly overtbrow a ing a well known fact that there is no
Criminal
Court
of
Baltimore,
for
ussatilhis
authority
as
such
Esechuvo,
and
State
government,
or
any
of
tbe
con'
Thereport
of
Aim
commUee
pn cojpdrinking
heavily
at
the
time
of
the
man, however bad, who has not some
curred at Hartford, Connecticnt, on1 other authorities of said State, and
mercial relations, which was adopTed
stituted authorities of the' same, or in- good qualities. Then it was suggested ting Miss Elizabeth Hunt with Intent to shooting.
Friday morning last, involring a loss'
suys that the* committee reBognizo iho
commit an outrage, was concluded friday
Whereas said Elisha Baxter has been terfere iu any forcible or unlawful
Geo. Brown, carpenter, residingr vital importance of more economical
of more than two hundred and fifty* declared duly elected by the General manner with the due execution of tho that bo was a depraved woman in dis- by a verdiot of guilty.
guise, it having been demonstrated
near Upperville, was committed to jail
Tho two cadets at the Navnl Acado- yesterday on the charge of maltreating1 commerce between the Eastern aiut.*
thousand dollars. The hydrants werej Assembly of said State, ns provided iu laws of a State, or of tho United States, that an utterly abandoned woman (with
tko
constitution
thereof,
and
has
for
a
or conspire for such purposen with the nil apologies to tbe fair sex) is the who a few days since insulted and mal- and causing the death of hia miatress.> Western sections of tbe Union, aud
frozen, and the fire spread with greatt
between America and Europe, than
long period been exercising tbe func- intent to commit a crime, tho person worst of all humans. This was de- treated their colored school-mate, Henry Warren/on Index.
rapidity. Several fireman were in- tions of said office, into which he was so offending shall bo deemed guilty of
now exist, and say that the Eastern
E.
Bnker,
of
Mississippi,
have
been
disby the simple argument that
jured Dy falling walls.
Daniel Kearney, the young mant and Western Tiansportatiou Company,
inducted according to the constitution a felony and punished with a flHo not feated
that class of women always displays a missed from that institution.
who
was so seriously injured by jump-. a bill to incorporate which is befpra
and laws of said State, and ought by exceeding ten thoiIMrid dollars and certain amount of physical courage,
lion James Deck, from Kentuoky,
The board of trustees of the Metho-* its citizens to be considered the lawful t)imprisonraent at hard labor not exceedfill on tho ico near his reBidonce in ing off the Fredericksburg cars near. Congress, seems to promise beneficial
which
B.
F.
B.
is
entirely
without;
beAshland on Thursday, died from bis, results in reducing the distance to
ing ten years.
dist Church at Washington and Eighth, Executive thereof; and
sides, Providence never having seen fit Washington, on Thursday night, and injuries Saturday morning,
deep water on the coast of South CarI
Whereas
the
said
Elisha
Baxter,
unSec.
2.
If
two
cr
more
persons
shall
slrcats, Hoboken, N. J., have notified
to create a woman so hideously ugly. broke his left arm, which will detain
olina and Georgia, and lessening the
der section 4 or article 4, of tho Conto usurp by force any such Tho next was more plausible—viz., him fVom tho House for a few days.
Mr
tbeir pastor, the Rev. J. R. Bryan,| stitution of the United States, and the conspire
*.
Goorgo
V.
Lilchfisld,
sr.,
of
' cost of transporting the bulky crop*
government, or any department thereThe Lutheran church at Clear Spring, Washington county, aged 77 years . of tho Mississippi and Missouri valley*
that his preaching is not "eloquent" laws passed in pursuance thereof, has of, or shall attempt to subvert or usurp that he was a species of intelligent baboon, or, according to the Darwin the- Washington county, Maryland, was burii and Mr. John Gray sr., of tho same' to European and South American conenough for the requirements of thei heretofore made application to. me to such Slate government, or shall act- ory,
an ape, in the transition state, cd Sunday evening. The organ and county, aged 81 years, died a few days
chnrch. The pastor remonstrated, batI; protect said State and the citizens ually overthrow the government of any having acquired the vices of both man most of tho furniture were saved. since. They were both most estima-' sniners. The bill nsks for iiolbing but
tbe right of way. The conlemptaicd
ble and nseful citizens.
the trustees nro inexorable, and de- thereof againat domestic violeuce, now, State, such person, noon conviction, and beast without the virtues of either. Loss about $3,000. No insurance.
road will be a pnblic highway and
shall be deemed guilty of a crime and The seeming plausibility of this did
therefore
mand bis resignation. Mr. Brynn has'
During a scuffle in New York, SaturIn view of the anticipated increase off post road, and the committee therefore
I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of the fined not less than five thousand not save it from tbe fate of the others,
day, between Edward Jennings and the tax on tobacco there has been an, ask Congress to grant tbe charter, nuil
concluded, to abide by the decision of' United Stales, do hereby make procla- dollars and imprisonment not exceedno ono in the party having ever seen or John Conroy, laborers, tho former push- unprecedented rush on the internal ro-. ask the States through which it pusses
the bishop,
mation and command nil turbulent and ing two years.
heard of a cross-eyed monkey, ope, baJU'iU ,-i ■
!
disorderly persons to disperse and reSec. 3. No citizen of iho Uaited boon, or gorilla. The next venture was ed the bitter, who fell on tho sidewalk veuuo office at Richmond, Vn., for. to- to do (bo saino'.
and died in two minutes from the 'effects bacco stamps, ■ Quo hundred tkousaud1
" ■■HOI I ♦ .
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Congress
Under
German
Reformed
Church.—Tho
that an extra seasion of the Senate will
Tho insurgents in Peru have been dohereafter submit themselves to the law- the constitution of the United States, guifo. All who have rend Milton fell
The Salem "Hcgiator'' Icams that Dr. statistical report of the German Rebo convened on the 4th of March on ful authority of tho said Executive or under tho fundamental conditions on this idea at onoo, tooth and noil, de- fi-atcd, and tho country is quiet A mob D. F. Bittlo, President of Roanoke Col-. formed
church,; just published, is ns
claring
that
the
Devil
did
have
some
account of foreign complications, andI and other constituted iinthoritits of proscribed In any of the nets of Conof soldiery pilbiged the town of La Pnz lege, has purchased the valuable 1 b; arv .lollows: 019 ministers, 228,834
ncble and manly qualities, and more- and held it four days, committing dread- of the late S. S. Schumaker, of Pennthere is some probability that thei said State, and I invoke the aid and gress admitting any of the States late- over,
. bers, 1218J additions, 1,12() Suifday
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conglomeration, put topeace.
such States, whether by act of the gether by tha father of all evil for his
for local objects, 6 synods, 41 cluhses,
The Bishops of tho African Metho- lego.
•eat*, if an extra session of both HousLegislature, or amendments to the
dist Episcopal Church have appointed
IT. S. GnANT.
The Richmond papers announce tho1 8 colleges, 4 female colleges, 3 tld-Oli>gr- ■»*
es bo c!\lIod. Both HoHses now are* PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE OX ARKANSAS AFFAIRS several State constitutions. If any own use and benefit. It wos decided Wednesday, MarcHJst, a day of (a»tarrival at tho ponitedtinry, on Satur cal seminaries, 7 newspapers, 2 magathat he had endowed IbispreciouB speoverwhelmingly Repnhlican. The next
officer charged with condnfeling such cimen
ing and prayer that the colored race day, of Moses Johnson, colored, eigh- zines and a quarterly review. This
IN 1875.
of
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shall refuse at any election and general dLsposition of the jackal, may be permitted tho full enjoyment teen years, for horse sloaling; church is said to be growing in nuinHouse of Representatives will be DemWASnixarox, February 8.—The fol- election
for
Congress
to receive the vote of any
of civil rights and the protection of the Robert Williams, colored, seventeent hers, wealth and intelligence,
ocratio by about seventy majority,, lowing is the President's Message on
such cilizen in consequence of any such which naturalists tell ns delights to rob
years, for tho same offence, both from
while the Repnbliean prepondernuco, Arkansas nffaiiw, which was sent to the action, ho shall be guilty of a misdo- the graves of tbeir dead, (not after the law.
The Grand Jury at Chicago has found Alexandria, and Thomas Nash, colored,
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though),
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in the Semite will dwindle into a bare Senate to-day:
"Tothe Senate qf the United Stales: meanor, and upon conviction bo fined hang on the outskirts of credit-mobi- indictments against the business manag- from Fredericksburg, two years, for
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ITon. Samuel Hooper, of Massaohu- tbe Senate of the 3d inst., all (ho in- ing one year.
friends have cast aside. Tho general Tho papers will contest tho indictments Cedarville, that on Sunday morning
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Hooper is the fourth membor of the the testimony siiows that in tbe elec- tions for the purpose of intimidating do better by being honest—nature beOn January 31«t., at "Cedar Grove," Fauquifr coua*
nelia, a witness, was testifying, Dr. ButVa,, CharltM Kempcr, aged 7H years.
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sion. He has been-a member of the that he has nnlawfnlly-doprivod of the any election, sball be gnjlty of a pity to her other children stamped the tho latter in the bowels. Butler is under years.— Warren Sentinel.
Honsb for fourteen years, and was e possession of his office since that timejj .crime; penalty five hundred to two word villian all over it to plaiuly that arrest to await the result of the woiind.
Messrs. John P. Heisel, Chas. Feers- Harrisonburg Bonds
that in 1874 tbe constitution of the
The cold has been extreme in North■wealthy shipping merchant qf Boston. State was, by Violence, intimidation thousand dollars; imprisonment not be that runncd away may read. As to
ter,
Anton Heuger, and Bernard
bis voice, that of tho vulture was offer- ern New York and New England. At
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It is said thot the Couoervutircs will action iu this matter to relieve the ex- tion or mutilation of any of these pa was that, like B. F. B., after all its poker, from the effects of u'hieli Malsbu- ined, and the jury was unable, after mov
BROTHERS. Jim are earue. lly reef leafed fo r.*-1
pers a crime, punishable by a fine of
ry died on Sunday morning. The affray diligent questioning, to find a single Dcle-tatee
to thia, the City of SUnntmi, on the Mecoku
begin caucusing for a candidate on ecutive from acting upon a question five hundred to three thousand dollars, winding and turning, it only succeeds is
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supposed to have been the result of
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mouth,
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tho SOtb, which will probably continue which sbonld bo decided by the legis- and imprisonment two to five years.
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lative branch of the govornraont.
deprived of his right to vote or any «»'
several days, as there are numerous
Sec. 7. If any person shall be killed however, were n jected for the other,
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the death penalty.
awaiting the duty upon -then, amounting
ence for Senator Moffelt of Rocking,
"The charges made as to intimidaFolltlcnl.
Section eight confers civil and crimi- Centennial ns the masterpiece of the to nearly $75,000. Tho jewels will, in ■ tion
and terroism were confessedly TEMPERANCE MEETINGS f
present
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of
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the
bam, but we Will be aalisfied with any
nal jurisdiciion under this act on the
all
probability,
bo
sent
to
Europe,
where
Devil.
Mr. George Ticknor Curtis, an emi- United States.
based not upon persoual or positive
man from over the Blue Ridge. Tho nent
their fair owner will take possession mid
New York lawyer, Las published
Section nine provides for the ap- Speaker Ulaiuc on tho New Force Bill. return with them to the United States, information, but merely upon pnblic
Governor is from there, Iho Attorney a letter on the Louisiana question. He
rumor, and the evidence as to the expointment of general supervisors of
^THE *Dttwhen they will be admitted duty free as istence of a secret organization known
General is from there, and so is the claims that state constitutions are not elections
AT
in all congressional districts,
S.ienandoab Ifou Works, Wodnraday, Feb. U. 19191
Speaker Bloine made a speech at the personal effects.
ns the W bite League or any similar MctlahoyevlUfl,
present Lt.-Governor, and wo should to be overtui ned because of an election in the same manner ns is now providThursday, February J5th:
The grand jury of Philadelphia have organization was absolutely nothing. Port Uepublic. Friday, Fcbrunry 2f.th;
have Lt.-Governor Withers' successor contest. Ho considers Kellogg an ed, in any town from ten to twenty Radical Congressional caucus on Fri
Mount
Cravrlord,
February 27tlij
usurper, unlawfully thrust into office thousand inhabitants. The supervis- day night, which has been tbongbt to found a true bill against George F. Ililt, We could find but one man who knew D*:. ton, Monday. Saturday.
March March
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supported by the President. A
Mt. Solon, Wodncaday, tfarcli Jd;
strongly Republican and Las no republican form of government iu ors may be appointed from any part of politics that an exact report of it has forged United States bonds with intent organization, and upon summoning tbe 8auger«villft.
T nradar, March 4th f
the
district,
and
nro
to
be
appointed
Staanton.
(with No. 2« ) Friday. March 6th, nndtr ti*
claims.
Louisiana has not, however, been de- by the judges of the United States been given to the press. He confined to defraud, and also having in his custody party accused wo found the organizaconffol of Major Newton.
JWJJIm cifinit.B are egmeatly reqitraled to atlnsd
stroyed by this usurpation. He strong- Circuit Courts thirty days before regis- his remarks wholly to the proposition a bogus fractional currency plate with tion to which he belonged and upon llK:»o
meeting., aa it id Iho pnrpoee of Major DmnV
ly opposes federal interference with tration. There is to be a chief super- for a general suspension of the writ of like intent. Hilt Is tho same person which be based the rumor of bis being to eetablleh Lodse* of tho I. O. Good Templare at ol)
U.VRGDEEXMb 1'l.EDUES.
where bo apeake.
habeas corpus, and made no reference whom New York detectives attempted a White Leaguer was the Knights ol plaoee
State affairs.
fel.lS-Zvr
WM. J. rOINTS, 0. W. C. T.
visor in every district.
In tho next National Repnblicnn
whatever to any other subject. He to kidnap last fall and take to New York Pythias."
H. A. Sturgeon, tbe cashier of the
.
Section
ten
provides
for
the
extenPresidential Convention, tho Ilepubli- Slate Bank of Harrisburg, Pa., has sion of tbe existing law as to deputy stated that he could see no possible to be tried for forgery.
■
^i » i
COMMISSIOKEB'S SALE.
The Philadelphia druggists have acan party will resolve in favor of a been announced as a cnudidate on the United States mnrsbals, so that mar- reason for giving the President the
Tbe
railroad
passenger
war
of
Inst
power
to
suspend
the
great
writ
at
his
to decree of tbe Clrcnit Coart of Rockticket for State treasurer.
may be appointed in every coun- discretion ia Maine or in Michigan, be- optcd resolutions setting' forth strongd year between the Pennsylvania and PlfRsPANT
tpcedy return to specie payments, as republicau
ingbam county, rendered in tbe reuse of Phi l p
■TLie two prominent candidates thus shals
arguments against the Imposition of on
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adm.
Ac.,
ye, R. M. Moojwy, sot, I will eeU.
ty
and
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iu
every
congressional
they did in 1872; an economical ad- far mentioned for tho democratic gueimsa thoro was a disturbed condition additional tax on spirits. They nrec Baltimore and Ohio railroads, which On Tbiusffoy, 18tb of Marcb, 1875,
district.
was
for
the
time
apparently
well
adiniuistration of the government; civil bernatorial nomination are Col. A. C.
of affairs in Louisiana or Mississippi. that alcohol enters largely into medicinal
on the premine*. *1 public airdlon, that valuable trad
Section eleven prescribes tha duties
service reform ; Ibe inaubordinntiou of Noyes, of Clinton county, and An- of the officers in charge of the boxes If there is a condition of affairs there preparations as well as the arts; that justed, has broken out afresh, and of land, or »o much aafnty be necessary, cotitaining'
to warrant it, let tho suspension be even the present tax of seventy cents is promises to bo a bitter nod determined 177 ACRES, 2 ROODS, and 37 P.
the mililari/ to (be civil power ; obedi- drew D. Hill, of Union county.
on the day of election; makes it their
near Cross Keys, in Kocklnghaitt r«un:y. and
The message of tbe President on duty to count the votes before leaving confined to the disturbed districts. a burden and an nppression upon manu- struggle between (he "two giants." lying
now m the poeaessiou of the heirs of linnaeua Woodence to the Constitution ; tho right of the Arkansas question has brought the
He could not see why Southern States facturers, druggists, consumers of med- This time the seat of war will be main- son.
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t
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presence
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the
tho states to regulate their own inter- Troy, Now York, Press to tho followrBf{MjS.-~Op*h \Q<tyrg
handc tou pay eo*t« of anil and:
hko Virginia, North Carolina, and icines, and those who use alcohol in tho ly on the lines north of Philadelphia.
of election or deputy mara *ltillinafalments,
payabla
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land grants, credit mobilier and mail
A dispatch from Shanghai states that the Baltimore and Ohio from passen- socarity and tbo (ft c to be retained ax nltimafo aefied
copy
of
tho
returns
to
the
chief
,0,IN
subsidy schemes; and in favor of pro- an irritating and exasperating one. supervisor of the district and to the menaoed aud excited by a suspension there may be difficulty about the succes- ger and freight traffio north of PhilaSJ* 4
IWJLLBK.v Com.
leDle-ftvr
He does not want peace, he wants clerk of tho national House of Repre- of the habeas corpus. Moreover, tbe sion to the Chinese throne. Rumor repors
moting the ngricultnral, manufactur- power and means to have it at auv
pending proposition was unlimited ns that a posthumous heir is likely to bo delphia, over their New Jersey lines.
WlTjr-lB
tho
Clrrk'a
Oflfcoonof too
sentatives.
J
CilYru't Court of llorkin«haiu county,
ing and commercial industries of the cost."
to territory and unlimited as to time. born to the deceased emperor, and that, This, ns a retaliatory meftsure^ is de- 15th day
of
February,
A.
D.
ItIS;
Section twelve provides that no
"It the civil rights bill becomes a officer acting under this act sball re- The bill, if it should become a law, should it be a male, the son of Prince signed to offset the success of the Bal- Benjamin Trurabo
^.PlalalUL
country. In fine they will reeolve in
rpe
would confer upon the President of the Chun, who has been proclaimed Eniper- timore and Ohio railroad management
law,"
said
a
genleman
Saturday,
"I,
favor of everything that their policy
ceive compensation, and that the bal- United
Defcntlaat,
in the West, where Mr. Garrett rules Joseph Srirc*.
States for nil time to come,
n« a party has opposed, and against who never voted any other than tbe loi;-boxes, papers, &c, sbnll be retained wherever that President might be, the ! or, will have to retire, and tho Empress the roast, and where tho success of his
iS DEBT l/PON AN ATTACmiKNT.
straightost repnblicnn ticket, will nev- by the custodian until the close of the
mother and Empress dowager will act
The object of tbe above enlt ia to recover of the Deeverything it has upheld. And, if giv- er vote that ticket again." "Count
right and power to suspend the habeas as regents during tho minority of the cheap transportation policy and su- fendant the sum of
ifith ititcrefd thorerm ffons
the 20th dey of October. 187.1. till paid, eubjtrrt to a
premacy with low rates of freight still 1credit
en a fresh lease of power, they will vi- me in with you,'' said another repub- first session of the Congress to which corpus at his sole aud absolute discre- young Emperor.
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.e
et
.aly
16,b. l»f«. «d .TS,«5
they relate, also prescribes means
leave him the weapon of a reduction Ibe e.tate of Ihc Joeepb Salver
in ihie Ccimnonweallh,
olate every pledge contained in tbeir lican.—I'ennsylcama Miners' Journal. whereby contestants in Congress may tion in any city, county, district or
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CirSection fourteen provides that when- trust him as far as he would any exin tho interest of faction instead of tho crat, judge of the Third Circuit. One
road of this class. It reinnins to be
ordtivd that ha do appear here wlthlu ono
after doe publication of thle order and anawar
common weal, and go even farther than of his principal competitors was ex- ever any such unlawful combinations, ecutive officer, but he would never cuit Court of Ricbmond, Va., bag ren- seen whether this step will be taken, {1rtionth
as defined in the revised statutes and vote to confer this autocratic power dered a decision that no execution can aud if adopted bow it will work and th.n.lnt.ff, demand, or do wbrt i. nhce^Ti pr"
they have ever yet gone, in the prnctieo Governor Moses.
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• AJ"*for
thatferrr
a copy
of thia order
be made to sell the property of the
under this net, shall bo organized or
Uebod once 'a week
tncreeidve
week.beInimhthe
Mr. G. S. Kendall, of Norfolk, Va., attempted, and so numerous and pow- upon any President, now or hereafter. State for debt. Tbe decision was given what effect it will have on the Eastern < 0 ,
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of the grossest abuses. Will the peo, nbVri~i
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to
tbe
on a motion of the attorney general of
ple trust them again ? Are they satiserfnl as to be able, by violence, to set
front door of the Court* Rou.e of thi. comity on the
republican party, has left that crgani- at defiance and overturn any State nu- from it for n long period of years, the tbe Stale to quash an execution sued course deeply interesting to tho publia 1Drat day of tbe mil term of lbs Circuit Court of aaM
fied pith the state of the country at the zstion
C
county.
Teete:
and says he can't stand the re- tborities, in all such cases such combi- people wqnld in tbe end become too out by tbe executrix of Duvid Higgin„ p. q. febl8-iw
i. <v. oambill, a. r. c. b c.
present time—business at a stand still, cent acts of his former party in Conmuch
familiarized
with
the
suspension,
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nations shall be deemed a rebellion and would lose that intense jealousy of botlinm upon a judgment entered in
He Refused to Ma but Them.—On
enterprise languishing, labor unem- gress.
TO WIT.—In the Clerk*. OPSee of the
the Circuit Court in obedience to the Thursday afternoon a well-dressed col- BTtROINIA.
against the United Slates, and during
The Cincinnati Commercial nomi- the continuance of such rebellion with' individual personal liberty which is mandate of the Court of Appeals re- ored man nffd-a young white woman 1IBtb
V day
.clroof"!February,
t Court ofA.Kockingham
ployed, distrust and distress everyD., 1873; County, eu tho
TUiutUP
where prevalent, and to crown all, a nates Mr. William Cullen Bryant for iu the limits which shall be prescribed tbe grenc characteristio of the Anglo- versing previous judgment of the Cir- visited the city hall, iu New York, and 1William H. Argsbrigbt
Saxon race, and which all our legislaPresident,, adding that "ho is not as
ra.
bankrupt treasury, demanding increns- iold at eighty as the majority of men at by the proclamation of the President tion should stimulate rather than re- cuit Court, and adjudging plaintiff en- made known their desire to be married O. 11. Swope..,
.DefrndaBt.
titled to recover from tho State of Vir- by Mayor Wiekhsm, but the latter re- j
of the United States, it may be lawful press.
ed taxation.
.sixty."
troves and convex.
ginia $2,220, with interest from the let plied firmly. "No. sir, it can't be done. tbhstass in tub case,
for the President of tbe United States,
SION.
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The demooratic leaders of New in his.discrotiou, to suspend tbe priviof July, 1871, till paid. The sheriff of While I am mayor of this citv I shall
Tbe object of the above antt In to reeoter of tbo De.
ono .rey mare, or $200.00 damaRee in lien
Maetlaxd AMI VTUOINU BorxoAnv.
Brevet Brigadier General William Ricbmoud had beeu ordered to low hever marry a black man to'a white ffeudant
1
Hampshire are said to be in favor oi leges of the writ of habeas corpus; and
and to attach tho eelato Of the Defendant In
Tho Baltimore Gaelic says that the inviting Senator-elect Andrew John- it is provided also that all the provi- Hays, United States army, died on on tbe law library of tbe State and the woman, nor a black woman to a white bthereof,
the Conmonvreeltb. and enbjecl tbe aame to tbe na*.
msnt
of
ths
Plaintiff's demand.
respective conngel, Messrs. R. T, I>uu- sou to take tbe stuigp in that State.
sions of the Foolion of the act of March Sunday at Fort Imlep.endencc, Boston furuture in tbe Qoveruor's residence. man. To a bystander who suggested „ And afildavit being made tliat the Defendant O ft
iel, Attorney-General of Virginia, and
harbor,
of
organic
disease
of
the
heart
Swope.
is
a
lion-residom
of the 8taU of Virghda. ' '
Hence the motion of the attorney that perhaps he had not rend tho fif3, 18(»5, relating to habeas corpus, are
It is ordered that Lo do apptar here within etnm
He was born in Richmond, Va., ap- general.
Judge W illinm J. Robertson, on the
„
A lady visitor from tbe north to the hereby revived in full powers.
teenth amendment and tbe civil rights {]month-elter due publfnatfth of llil- order, end an.«^r
same side, With Messrs. Isaac D. Jcnea Virginia Senate, a few days ago, was
pointed to West Point from Tonnesthe pleinura
demand,
or do
whetofUthie
neee^y
t^ nr J
bill, the mayor replied, 'T know all tect
hie mtcre.t,
and that
a copv
order Ii2m1^
Bee, and graduated in 1840. He sorvand William Pinkney White, acting for mistaken for Mrs. Harriet Beecher
The National Grange in session at about those laws, but yon can rest as- c
Proufic.—There lives upon the d through the Mexican war, and was- Charleston, B. Cl have adopted tho reMarvlsnd, have recently held meetings Stowe, ami attracted considerable atsured that notwithstanding them no •■
in Baltimore and Washington, at tention. As Boon as she was made 1 place* of Mr. GTrnelins Smith, ofi Rap- brovetted captain and major. He port at tho committee on the annual marriages between whites and blacks a
pahannock
County
two
white
men
and
served throngh the late war, and for address of Master D. W. Adams, inwhich all the preliminaries for the aware of the state of affair's she left i
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ilVniB
one eolorod* the wifeofWli had twins the last few years has commanded at dorsing his reoomendation that tbe sub'- can take place in this hall while I am ^SSwf
fx* A» D, p. q.
C. C. C.airB. 0.
hearing of the case before the arbitra- with her escort.
the
mayor
of
the
city."
The
colored
within
the
fast
three
months.
Mr.
Smith
Fort Independence, and had charge ordinate granges-be fostered by the man looked surprised, and the girl's
tors have been arrnnged. The several
had a number ef ewes, all of which had of the coast defenses of Massachusetts, Nation! Grange, and that mannfnetndiiims are to be taken in Marcb or
EWPHATIC NOTICE.
eyes filled with tears. They afterward
C. W. Jones, Dnnocrat, was ejected itwo Jambs each, recently. lie has also
T
April, and the ease will, in all probabil- U. S. Senator from Florida, on Thurs- ^
PKUSONS knowing thcmselvca Indebted to
rers in the South be encouraged.
made application to Justice Kilbreth ,AIina' are
a
pointer
that
had
thirteen
puppies,
n
requested to come forward promptly and
be disrpesed of in May or juho.
to perform the ceremony, but the jus- "■oiile their account*. We are now eloaiug up our j>aat
few days ago.—CVtywycr Ohscrvcr.
1 Prussia has prohibited tho importabusiness,
and
must bo cloaed at an earlv
tion of A rnericau potatoes.
I There ore 460 Granges in Virginia. tico said ho was "loo busy."
dJ%y or they wlUallboaccounts
placed in other bonds for rolie*t
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1
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1 " oil mouibu,
0.00
TKAmtv ABTcb-nnsirrru »10 for the Brsl •qnuru umt
«S.OO fo oueh uddltloual aquuro pur pcur.
, i orutuXOPAL Cards *1.00 A Una pur jpw. For fire
Hnaa o less ti par jear.
r.KOAS. ADT*imauiru*Ta tba taful fea of 90.00.
RrBCSAi. or Iasoav Sonata IS oanta per lino.
tArue aJvartiacmanta taken upon contrart.
All atlrarllslng bills dna la a^raaca, Tearlp adTcrtlsrra diacontlnnlR* boforo the oloaa of kUo jear, will
bo ebarged tranatont rates.
•To'ks Vrlnt Inn.
Wa are prepared to do Job rrtRtlnf of all kinds at
on rats*, po* cash.
r

Time Tablo-Valley iinil B. k 0. Railroads.
Ooma Katt—ttArtlMitihnrff nt M:W P. M.t
arriTp* »! nirrpor't Ttrxy Ht 6:^0 P. M.. •"'! conn#rt«
with K.x|orei»
v||k M^tmrolltnn nr«nch; Rrrlve* At
WAshtn^'tou at ll:S4 P. M. and at Dalttmora at 10:30 P.
IT. At Harpar'a Ferry oonnecta with Ktpreaa train
Wr«itatS!34.
(Ioimo Wiar—r.eaTfa BnUlmoro at 0:95 A. M.; and
arrWea at Barriaoubnrs at i P. M.
A CCOMMODATfO??.
Rnna l>«ttreen M irUonhwrganA Htannton. Lea^ra
Uarrlaonhura at 7:30 A M. and arrirea from Btaunton at 6:15 P. M.
way FREIQfTT—with pabsrn^kr car.
Thla train, atoppfni? at all way statlona caat. learea
ZXarriaoubure at 6:30 A. U.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Lbt all IIkad.—To-day at 10 o'clocltA. M., will be offered for sale the
buildinp, machinery, tonls, land, Ac.,
of the Harrieonburg L. M. A M. Company, located near Ihe depot in this
town. Several years ago tbia eslnblishmont, was in opemtion, bnt from
some cause suspended. Haltisonburg
of to-day. bovrever, is not Iho Hirrieonbnrg of then. The town has grown
rapidly, tho population has preutly increased, and busiaess bf nil kinds is dn
n better footing. A new Onarc Houve
has replaced the old one, and the surrounding pvoands will be much improved and beautified to barmoniHe
with its handsome appearance. Large
and substantial brick store houses havo
been erected, and many dwellings have
been put np. A bow depot has been
built, and the whole property at the
railnsad station has been improved.
Cur streets and sidewalks, and, in fact
the whole town, shows the great inarch
of enterprise within the past few years.
"We believe that Harrieonburg has
scarcely begun in her career of prosperity. We feel certain that she will
ere long b« (be most beautiful and
prosperous place in the Valley. Her
advance has been so steady sud undefnoostralivo that the old citieeus probably have not particularly noticed it,
but to recent comers it is very apparent. Property has greatiy enhanced
la value, especially in the lust six
months. [Vide sales made last year.]
But, as we have just remarked, we have
not etftrted sciircely. That wo shall
get the Valley railroad, or Baltimore
and Ohio railroad work shops we believe there is no doubt; nor bavo wn
any fears but that tho Narrow Guag©
railroad will eventually bo built—probably in the near future—and that its
main manufaclnre and repair shops
will be located here. With those will
come n large inflni of population. Industries of all kinds will spring up on
all sides, and energy, enterprise and
prosperity will rale the hour. Harrisonbnrg is a favored apot. Bcnutifully and healthfully located in a valley far-famed for its beauty and richness of goil^ snd hard by the finest of
coal, iron and timber, it is but a question of time that the predictions above
made Will be rertfiod. Until that time
comeB, let ns who now direct her
course do nil in our power to build
her up and start ber on her course
of pronperity. Let us beautify the
towu and fouler the enterprises now
established. Let ns show nu enterprising spirit, and attract the Btrauger
to.ottut his lot with us.
To-day, as we said in the outset of |
this article, the tniinufactory near the
depot will be offered for sale, separately and as a whole. That manufactories, especially like this one, are of
great value to the busiaess interests
of a town, needs no argument
to 4)|pve. The question before onr
people to-day is wbotbor it shall
be retained, or sold in parcels and
removed. Whether wo shall manufacture doors, frames, &o., Ac.,
for ourselves, besides a large
stock to offer in other markets and
thus draw capital to tho town, or
whether we shall let tho property be
sold and still continue to depend upon
foreign manufactories for supplies.
There is snfficieut capital and talent
here to buy and successfully manage
the establishment, and we hope that
ere the sun goes down behind the
western hills wo shall learn that (bo
Harrieonburg L. M. and M. manufactory lias not been sacrificed, but will
remain where it is, and that the buxz
of its busy macbinery will greet the
ear of every passer-by.
w■e■»
The Rrv. Du. Hubbabd of Rhode
Island, who is spending the winter in
Virginia, will preach in Emmnnnel
Episcopal Church on Sunday,next both
morning and night. A rich treat is in
ptoro for our people. Few ministers
have the faculty of preaching the gospel so impressively or wilh such
powe*.

VraotwuBuwrSSBBMry^MF^MIHy'
Bretuhix Chuik*.—Thla body which
has been in session at Reedysville,
Maryland, closed its labovs oti Monday
of last week. A considmbio amount
of business was transacted. Chnrclu
ville, Augnsta county,* was sslcctcd m
the place of the next meeting. Tba
following art the appoint*enU as reported by tbo standing'committee:
Potomac District —R^v. John W.
Howe, P. E. Frederick circuit, Rev. J.
L. Grimm; Mecbanicstowu circuit.
Rev. C. L B. Brnne; Mycrsville cirouit,
Rev. J. W. Funk; Boonsboro' station.
Rev. J. W. Kiracofe; Keedyevillo etation, Rev.-H. A. Bovoy; Hageretown
station, Rev. O. W. Statton; Martinsburg station, Rev. A. M. Everts; Hageretown circuit, Rev. J, B. Funk; Potomac mission, Rev. G. W. Kiracofe;
Tnsoarora circuit, Rev. J. D. Freed;
Bath circuit, Rev. C. B. Hammock;
Back Creek circuit, P. H. Thomas; Allegany circnit, Q. W. Rexroad; Keyaers city mission, J. W. Grimm; New
Creek circuit. J. M. Roderuck.
Shcnandoah DUUricL—John Renbush,
P. E. Winchester Mission Station, M.
F. Kriter; Winchester circuit, J. K.
Nelson; Edinbnrg circnit. Dr. William
Benll; Dayton circnit, J. W. Nibiser;
Lacey Spring circnit, I. M. Underwood; Rockinghnm circuit, W. O.
Grimm and Win. Barger; Page Valley
circuit, O. J. Rimdabnsh; Cbnrchville
circnit, J. E. Whitzell; Rpokbridge circuit, C. R. Crewel; Madison mission,
Henry Jones; Bloomery mission, J; M.
Hott; Cacnpon tuiesiou, Charles Miller;
South Branch circuit, J. R. Rideuonr;
Mill Crock circuit, Q. H. Snap; Highland circuit, E. B. Funk; Augusta
freedman'n mission, J. A.Evans; Rockingham freedmnn's mission, F. S.
Wells; West Mississippi, Bishop J. J.
Glosbrenner; missionary treasurer,
Dayton, Ohio, J. W. Hott; agt. for
Lebanon Volley College, D. D. Keedy.
Teuperanc* Parack AXD PCBLIO Meetiso.—Tho Sous of Jonadab, assisted by
Cold Water Lodge of Good Templars,
propose having a grand temperance
demonstration in this place on Mondny next. The temperance societies of
this and adjoining counties have been
invited, and several have determined
to be present. The Stonewal Brigade
Band of Stiumlon and a delegation of
temperance people of that city will
positively be here. The Conrt-House
has been secured for the occasion and
addresses on the subject of "Tempcrance'* will be delivered, both day and
night. Maj. Divine is announced as
one of (be speakers in the evening.
Gen. McLain, of Arkansas, and other
eloquent orators are confidently expected. The procession will be formed
about noon,and beaded by the Band will
traverse the principal streets. We expect the affair will bo a success, ns the
Jonadubs usually mean business in
anything they undertake.
CoCntv Council Patrons or Husbandry.—The County Council of the Patrons of Husbandry met in Red Men's
Hall on Monday last, Dr. j, B. Webb
in tho Chair, M. M. Sibert, Secretary.
A resolution was passed unanimonsly, instructing our Senator and Delegates in the Legislature to use all
means in their power to secure a tax
on dogs in this county at the following
rates—male, $2; female spayed, $2; females, $5—and to offer a reward of $1
for tho scalp of a gray fox; $2 for a red
fox, and $5 for a wolf.
M. M. Sibert was recommended to
the agent of the State Grange, as a
suitable agent of the order in this
county.
Tho meeting adjourned to meet again
at 10 o'clock A. M. next Court Day.
->»-•♦♦Viixtv Railroad.—On Monday next,
February 22nd, there will be a meeting of tho stockholders of the Valley
Railroad at Stauntob. The meeting
will be an important one, and fraught
with interest to tho whole Valley. The
lease of the completed sectioti of twenty-six miles between heie and Staunton will come before the meeting; &
new President will have to be elected
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation ol President Robt. Garrett,
and at the same meeting it will probably be determined wbether operations
above Btaunton will be continued.
Rockbridgo county, Lexington, Snd
Stnuntou having come up to tbeir contract, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
will probably go on and complete the
road.
—
The bill in aid of the Washington,
Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad, we
believe Will not become a law this session. The Senate reported adversely
on it two weeks ago. Since then it
has rejected several other such, and
declared emphatically against the government granting aid to any railroad
enterprise. The House, however, on
Thursday last, reported the Narrow
Gauge bill unanimously, which was
referred to the the committee of the
whole.
Lexington, like Staunton, has come
to her senses and agreed to pay up her
Bubsoriptian to the Valley Railroad.
Rockbridge county has resolved,
through her board of Supervisors, to
pay up also. The probabililies are,
now that the Valley has shown a disposition to do her part, in connection
with Baltimore city and the B. A O.
R. R. that the Valley Railroad will resume operations again in the spring.
Town Clock.—The long looked for
Town Clock has at last come. It came
on Tucsdnj morning, and we presnma
will ere long be in its place and its
hands warning us of the flight of time.

BlMDOrtf IT«R r.OTALS.
Weather quit* like Mnrefa.
The public schools of Staunton hare
747 scholars em-ollod—G l? wBito and
200 colored.
Work on the Presbyterian Church
has been suspended on oeoount of tb*
severely cold weather.
Rev. Isaac W. Canter will preach in
hki church on Sunday next, morning
and night, at the usual hoara
Henry Kemp, a very much belikod
colored citizen of this place, di*d on
Saturday last, aged aixly years.
Rev. W. A. Whitescarver, pastor of
the Baptist Church, in this town, has
received and declined a call to a charge
in Kentucky.
A bill for the relief of William W.
Siiramers, late Sheriff of Highland
county, has been adversely reported on
by tho House of Delegates.
State Superintendent of Education
of Virginia, Dr. W. H. Ruffnor, arrived
here on Tuesday, and is stopping with
bis brother-in-law, H. Jouetto Gray,
Esq.
Packinghara Weakly, who escaped
from jail here some few weeks ago, has
been arrested and lodged iu jail again,
by J. B. Eostham, who found him on
his premises.
Tho wheat crop in thin county is
looking badly, and from present prospects there will bo scarcely half a yield.
Bad reports come from almost every
section of the State.
A convention of Grangers of Augusta, Rockingham, and adjoining counties, will be held in Staunton on the
12lh of March for tho -purpose of organizing a District Council
Remember that you cannot always
have a chance of securing a fortune for
$1. Those wishing to invest, could
not do better than to try a ticket in the
Texas Gift Concert Association, which
gives away $50,000 for $1, or many other valuable prizes.
The concert by tho "Old Folks" on
Thursday evening last, was equal to
all expectations, and was well attended,
considering the inclement weather. In
another column we publish a vote of
thanks tendered to those engaged by
tho Memorial Society.
We nro indebted to Mr. Staples, proprietor of one of onr popular livery
stables, for a sleigh-ride on Friday last.
Seated alongside the editor of the
RcrjUler, wish a first-class driver, and
four spnuking bays, we concluded that
"nothing but tho wealthy enjoyed life."
Mr. John H. Wils, whose death is
recorded in the proper place in this issue, was fo'lowed to his last resting
place iu Woodbine Cemetery on Sunday last, by ninety odd Good Templars
in regalia. His funeral sermon was
preached in the Methodist Church by
Rov. J. Rice Bowman.
County Court.—County Court, Judge
0. T. O'Ferrall presiding, commenced
its February term on Monday.
A. J. Wall obtained leave to remove
his saloon to the Dr. Harris Building,
on Main street, Harrisonburg.
John H. Rolston qualified as administrator C. T. A. of Christian Bowers'
estate.
Abram Gnrber qualified as executor,
after last will and testament of Jacob
Miller.
Philip Hollen and David M. Holkn
qualified as executors of David ttollen.
Minus T\vo Hundred and Eiairrv
three Dollars —Oa Tuesday niglit
last George H. Hoover, living about
four miles from New Market, lost $283
He Was slopping At the EIBnger House,
and went to bed rather early. In the
morning one of the servants, whilst
sweeping, discovered a pockstbook behind the counter in the ofijeo. It Was
empty, and proved to bo Mr. Hoover's.
Tho affair is A mystery. And nothing
seems to be knDwn iu Connection With
it. The Police are on the alert.
Sales of Real EsTATH.—Gen. John
E. Roller has sold half of his farm of
230 acres, situated near Mt. Crawford,
to Geo. W. Roller, Esq., for $65 per
acre, equivalent to cash.
Mr, Geo, W. Roller has sold his
farm of 201 acres to Mr. Petet W.
Pence and Mr. John Spader for $13000, on long credit.

Thz Deuatz.—Thsflrst tuuHenee that
assembled in tb* new academy met
last Friday evening to hear Messrs.
Armstrong, Clino, Paul, and Long,
members of the Pbilomatblan Society,
dtscnss "whether or not fictitious writing* were beneficial to society," and to
hear Mr. K FXibcRiy deliver an nra-'
Won upon thd power of "Oraldry." This
young gentlemen acquitted themselves
well. With Iho talent they possess,
improved and developed Wy continuod
application, they can rcssouably antldpato future eipinenoe.
*i
At. the recent oonferoncs of tbo United Brethren Church Rev. J. H. Nibiser, who has bom in charge of Bridgewater Circuit, was assigned to the Dayton Circuit, and RoV. W. Grim will officiate this year upon tho Bridgowater
Circuit.
The Teachers' Institnto for Asbby
Township will meet on next Saturday
at the Beaver Creek School-house. Tbo
teachers of the township will bo benefitted by being in attendance.
"It's an ill wind tbat blows nobody
good." On Monday three fine sboates
belonging, we believe, to Mr. Samuel
Miller, in attempting the perilous feat
of crossing North River on the ice,
lost their lives. Tbeir lifeless bodies
were saved by some of the colored
folks on Water street, who at onoe
proceeded to make "meat" of them.
For the Comraonvraalth.
Thanks.
Many thanks nro due to Prof. H. T.
Warlman and bis accomplished class
of vocalists for the interesting entertainment given Thursday, 5th of Febrrmry. The weather was inclement,
consequently tho sum realized was
; saiall, bnt Prof. Wartman and his assistants iudivklually, may feel assured
that the motive which prompted them
was none the less appreciated, and that
they will be held in grateful remetn
brance by the members of the Ladies'
Memorial Association, for whose benefit it was given. Seven buudred and
fifty dollars bearing interest nro in the
bands of the Treasurer, C. C. Strnyer.
This is not sufflcient to erect a monument worthy of our soldiers who rest in
Woodbine Cemetery. They fought
bravely and died believing in tho justice of the cause, which is now ehrmbering with them. Every Southern
heart should be actuated by a sense of
duty, if not pleasure, in contribnting
to a monument which in its silent
grandeur will tell to future generations
that we loved, honored, and were
proud to perpctnata the memory of
our Southern soldiers.
Juubt L. Stuaver,
Pres. Harrisonburg M. Abs'd.
FINANCIAL AND C0H.1IERCIAL
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New SfocR or FumriTunk,—-The new
firm of Hocktnan ds Hby, havb retnrned from the city with a latgo and varied stoek of furniture, comprising everything in the furniture lino. Their
sales roota is in the MaSonio Building,
opposile the EfSnger House, where
they are prepared to give bargains in
Alexandria CaTtlJi Market; Feb. 13.—
The market for Cattle during .the Week llaa
anything in their lihe.
been dull; tvhile the arrivals baVe been comparatively few, and prices are without
lb, while veal CalVea brought 5 D3a0 1 2 per
Don't Hack, Hack, Cuiigb, Cough I
cbange.
of Hecf Cattle at 4 l-2«7c per
Cough is a symptom by which varlohs lb. TbefeSales
were but very few Hheep offerad
aipeasod conditions of tho throat, bronchial and
butcllera were tompelled to go abroad
tubes and luagn jnanllest tbeWselves. Hut for aupplies;
we quote noiiiinally at S 1 2 afc
wbether it arises from {tie Irritation pro- per lb. No live
ilogn offered and but few
duced In the throat and latynx by taking dreeFed, being quotH
at 6 S0a$10.50. Cows
cold, from an altaek of Bronchitis, from in- and Calves quiet at 25a$55.
cipient Consumption, or from ytrloils other
causes, nothing will allay It mote speedily
or cure it hiore permanently than Dr.
dfcotitiETfltWf Cxttltc Market, Feb. It.
Pierce's Qoldsn Medical Discovery, it does —The receipts of Beef Cattle this week
not raalter Whether it be a recent attack, or
a lingering cough, the Discovery is in either
case equally well adapted for its relief and
permsneut cure. In fact, it will core a brooght 28b|50 each. There were 250
rough in one-half the time necessary to cure Stieep offered and aold at from 0«7o per Jb.
it with any other mediuue, and it doea it. The market was fa.riy active for Boevca
not by drying it up, but by removing the and Sheep.
caose, subduing tbo Irritation, and beating
the affected parts. No time abowld he lost WANTED—Ercry mocbanic, working man «nd
citixen. to call and get seme of the uinnv ftooaa
in commencing the use of a proper medicine
cash bj
FKINUKB k CO.
for the relief of a cough, for unless this pcHd
course is pursued, serious, and dangerous HaNDROME China Tea Beta, for "ale bv
disease of the lungs is liable to result. GoldSKINNEK k GO.
en Medical Discovery is sold by all dealers in
IBrU-B'B
tinrlvaUed
Hiuce
Mcai.
tor aalr by
medicincB.
ffkiy>£K a ca

Fires til Virginia.—On Sntnrdsy
morning Hickory Hill the splenilul
country residence of Mr. Wm. Wickham and of bis son, Oen. W. F. Wickbsm, vice president of the Cbesapeak#
and Ohio Railroad Company, situated
about twoafy miles west of Kiehtnond,
on the line of the- railroad was tiest(oyed by fire, together with its contents, except some of Gen. Wickhmn's
furniture and a prut of bis father's famous library. The loss has not been
ascertained. Tho dwelUug was in•uted for $5,000 in th* National lusaranco Company, of Baltimore. At thre|
o'clock ou Sunday morning fire broke
out in a negro teuomeut on Gill street,
Petersburg, wbicli soon cofnmnnicetwd
to the adjoining tenements, Mven in
number, and were entirely consumed,
owing to the lateness of the hour and
the scarcity of water. Loss not stated.
Cut I'hlM OutJf
IT MAY SAVE YOUK UFE.
There i« no person living but what luffnre
more or Ices from Dung Diaease, Coughs,
Colds or Conaumption, yet some would rather die than pay 75 cents for a bottle of medicide that would cure them. Dr. A. Boschee's
German Syrup has lately been introduced
in this country from Germany, and Its wonderons cures astonises everyone who tries it.
If you doubt what we aay in print, cut this
out and take it to your Drnggiat, Ott A Shue,
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a
regular slse for 75 cents, and try It.
G, G. Green, Wooobury, N. J.
CHURCHES.
Meth. E. Cncacn, Soots—H.-v. I. TV. CANTER
Paator. Servlct-B every Suuclay, at 11 o'clock, A. AT., ami
7 P, M. Prayrr-mootlng every WedneiHlay evenlnr.
Smulay Scljool at * A. 51.
Pnr.KDTTr.KUR—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paatoi.
Rervlrea every Hnudoy at It A. M., and 7 1*. M. W
Rwoevery Wedneeday evening, Sunday School at 9
E m u a s u s l—Prot. Eplacnpal—Rev. ALEX. W.
VEDDELL. Rector. Divine aervice on Sunday at 11
A. 51., and 7 P. 51. Sunday School at'.) A. 5L Leetnre on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Dibit Olnaa ou Fridav
at T P. 51. Scnta free.
Baptiht—Rev. W. A. WHITESCABVEB. Paator
Setvlcea flret and third Sunday, at 1J A- 51.
Lothebar—Rev. JOHN H. RAliD. Servlcea 9nd
Sabbath In the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third
and fourth Sabbath ulghtH at 7 o'clock.
Cathomc.—Bcrvlci a Sd and 4lh Sundaya of each
month.
Rev. Father John McVerry. pantnr. P-rviccK
at to,1; A. 51. Early Mane. Sunday School 3 n. xn.
evary Sunday.
Johr Wkmlkt CHArr.Tr—Ooloroil 5fcthndiat—Rev.
W. LEKWOOD, Paalor. Servlcea every Sunday at li A.
M,, and 7 P. 57. Pmyor-niceiilig M'cduceday 'evening.
Sunday School at 1) A. 51.
BAiTiaT Cnunou (colored)—Scrvlrca every Sunday,
at II a. m. and 7 p. in., in baacment of U. 8. CoilrtHouac. Utr. Wm. Hill Paator.
SOCIPjTIKS.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. «. R. A. *C., meeta
In klaaonic Temple, Harriaonburg, Va., on tho fonrtb
Saturday evuuiug of each mouth.
W. H. RITESOUTl. M. K. H. P.
Ja»k» H. nwTix, Sec'y,
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. If.,
I meeta in Alaeouic Temple, iu Harriaonburg, on thj
1 Arat Saturday oveuing of each moutli,
J. H. SHUE, W. M.
Sam'l R. STCaLTRO, Seo'y,
SUNNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 35, I. O. R. M., meets
tn Red Meu'a Hall, Barrlaoubunr. on Monday evening
of each week.
JOS. ANDREW, Sachem.
0.1). Artuory. Chief of HueordK
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37, I. O. O. T.. mcetf
In Red Hen'a Hall, every Fridav evening.
WM. J. I'oiM-K, R. S. SI. W. HOLMES, W.C.T.
VAI.LEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meeta In
Odd Fellowa' Uall, Uarrlaoulmrg, Tueaday evening ol
eaeh week.
WM. A. SLATER, N. G.
W». J. PojRts, R. See.
AIIIRAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 35, meeta Arat and
third Thuraday evenlnga, iu LO.O.F. Hall.
Wm. Lorn, Heribe.
J. K. SMITH, C. P.
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. X, Sork or JoNxxun, mcctg
In Red xren'a Hnll every Saturday- evening.
J. K. SMITH, R. Sue.
j'. L. DROWN. W.C.
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., Nn. 31, meeta aerond
and fonrtb Thuraday eveninge. in fWd Kellema' Hall.
B'raz B'liITK.— Slab Lodge, Ko 204, fneete iat and
3.1 Sunday of each mouth at old Turnvereiu Hall,
Went Market St.
• Vai.i.et rorRTAIR, No. 2. U. Order True Reforraera,
nieata e.ery Monday evening, at 7 P. St.
ISAAC W. BuOWN. W. 51. F.
RonnnT Scott. Ja.. It. Secr'y

DEALER1 IN

MgAi.
fTIBtltXlA. TOaTr-4»Rnle. held far Ihe fTr▼ ofunit
Court ofA.itoeklngham
day
February,
D., 1875) County, on the Sr.l
•allle Oarpenter
J
„.PWnM*.
ra.
C^orjm H. Carpenlor. John It. Roller. rommiMitmer
and lb»ceiver, and Jnaeph A. Ilnramon. late Sheriff
of Rockiurbam rennljr. and oe euch Admioietnfor
of WUIiam Carpentur. dee d
Defendante.
Tho object of the aliove suit In to attech ihn real and
fHrra mal rnlatA of the IXfeodai.V 8. II. Carpenter, in
the handa of the other I>cf« iidante. and to enbjcet the
eann- to tho paymonl of oertain debta due from hliu
to the Coiuplainanl.
And afBdarit being mode that the ncfendani, George
,11 Carpenlcr, !• a unn rtaineni of the State of Virginia.
It 1«ordered that he do appear here within one
month after due publicaiion of tbia order, and anewer
tho plaintiffa' bill, or do what ia nuci-aaary to profcet
hi a intereal. and that a copy oft hie order be pnbliMhed
once a week ft>r fbnr anceeaptve wa»*ka In the Old (lommonwealth, a newspaper j uldleheil in Harriaonburg.
▼5., and another
thereof posted at the front door
of Iho CoiiH-Houne of thie Cotinty, on tlie flrat day of
tho next term of the Circuit Cuuiff of aaid County.
Teelf j
L. W. OAMHILL, o. o. e. a. c.
Holler, p q.—-Fohi-iw
ylKOINIA TO wTt;~AI Rulee held ltor the circuit Court of Uockinghain county, on the ltd
day of February, A. I)., 1875.
Ualllo Carpenter.
Plaintiff.
▼a.
Jay Potter and Sarah V. hia wife, John K. Roller.
Comraiaaioner and Receiver, and Joaepb A. Hammen, Into Hheriff of Rockingham county, and km
ancb Administrator of Wiilinra Carpenter, deceoaDefendant*.
IK OHAKCERT*
The object of the ahr.m suit la to attach the real
and pereuna! oatate of the Defendanta. Jay Potter and
wiie. in the hand* of Ihe other defendant*, and to
Bubjecfc the eame to the payment of certain debts due
from Jay Potter and wife to the Complainant.
Andamdarit being made that the Defendnnte, Jay
Potter and Harah V. hia wife, are non-rcaident ol the
Htat*' of Virginia.
It ia ordered that they do app-ar here within one
month after due publication of thia order, and anawer
the plaintiffa' bill, or do what ia neneMaorr to protect
their iniercat. and that a copy of thia order be pubI'ahed once a wf#h for ftmr auccceeire weeka in ihe
Old OommoaweaHh. a newapaper published In HarHeonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof poated at the
front door of the Cnait-lloui'e of this County,* on the
flrtd day of ike next term of the Cirouit Court of said
Comity.
Tcate;
U W. GAMBILL, c. o. o. b. o.
Roller, p q.—Feb4 4w
VIRatKlA, TO W1P —At Rulra held for the"Clrcnit ^ourt of J'.orkin^ham Cuuuty, on the ar»t
day of February, A. D., 1875;
John E. Boiler
..plaintiff.
vs.
Absalom Dorel
Defendant
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of the nbuve unit ia to rrcover of the Defendant, Absalom Dorel, $73.00 with iniercet thereon
from tlru let of January, 1871, until paid.
Auil afUdsvit being made thai tho Doicndant. Abnalonj Dovfl, is a non-n Kidcut ol the 8t»tc of Virginia.
It ie orden-d that ho do appear here within one
roon'h aftor due publication ol thia order, and anawer
tho plaintift'h bill, or do whut in nrcefomry te protect
UIk interest; and that a copy ol ♦his order be publiahcd once a wot-k for four euccenpive wctka in the
Old ('Ommuuwcalth. a nowaptipr-r puhliabt-d in Ilarriaonhurg, Va., and aiiothrr copy thereof posted eft the
front
doorofofthethenext
Court-Houae
thia tuuintr,
the
flrat day
term of theofCircuit
Court on
of eald
county.
Teste:
L. TT. GAMBILL, c. c. r. *. o.
Roller, p q—Feb4-4w
DItUGS, AC.
L. U. OTT.

K- K. Bhv*
OTT & SHUE,

MJSCEI.hAXJSOlSb
A

NEW

IDEA!

Bmt to the NEW YORK * ORIENTAL TEA OOKPANV will lasitro by rMuni mall, one ponud .f .jnf.
loutUfdfriig,
VimiiK
F-DHllxh ralailad
Bnakfaat.
Japan
or killed Tmk.
authHysun,
a« la uaually
at II.Mi
tw
51.50 |» r pound.
IT U A FACT not generally known that by a raeem arrangmaout of the Boat i>«. e. anial) qnanlttiM
of niercliauillan are let v.- cunv.yeri at cUarg.a rooaidee
ably lex, Ihaa thf'.. -f tho expreoa eonipaulra. Th.
euat on ono ponud of Tea b.dug 5 via only.
Tbo New York and O ieulal Tea Goniusny Is taking
Dlvnntago of f to eitraorllin.ry lactutv and la mtmly.
lug Do l uidopieria In all )wrta or lb. Unltvtl Sial.a altlx
tbo flnvot U aa «>tr luipv)uol at
WHOLESALE PRICES".
Heaaonn why yon ahouhl order voiir Tea. fram tba
N,w York and oriental Tea Company.
lat. Uecnnoo the Company deaJo only in puro nnadulterated Tta. It I. well known that imlneaao
'luaulltien of th. ao-ralled "Tea." ailulterated with
the l-avet of the Willow, HawUiorn and ether tree,
and even apiall otoneo, partlehw of lead and ,♦«. 1
ttlmgo, towtoea evkiriDR irallor, are oenl ovar th.
country, and .old at enoiniou. prlcea aa ''To, 1"
The buyer.of Mm Sew York and Oriental Tea Company can. by a am proyeao, not genorally known, detect the prexeaeo of odulU ratldn In alt Ita onaa; and
the fompany v.llbet.utlniie to nialnlain the high character It haa bltkaata auataiucd, hy selling nvua but
CarOZXIXlXXO TOO,.
3d. Beeanae our rommtud of capital enables ne to
IMPORT LARGELY FOR CASH, and thus to aMl
cheap. w« buy all our Tea. at the porta of China and
Japan, ami tbna save many luleruiedialc nroflta ami
chargex.
3d. Beeanae wo havo luanguraled anew ayalam of
bimlneaa, ong nated In New York.
Wo aaru Die pmata »f tho ni ddlrmen and glT.
them to our cuHtounwa, by aeudlng direst ta any addreoa, tbo flueat qnaltUea of Teaa at Wind, a.;, prloo,.
41b. livcauea as Dm
Great Need of tlie Times
ia pure Tea at a low price; and as we are determiiiaff
to Biipplv thia mvd, it in to your iutcnat lo help us
by aendiug on your order* at oner.
k f our Prire L at.
Oolong (Block) 40. 60, CO, hcid 70 ct% per pnnnd.
Mixed (Oreeu mid Mark) 40. GO. fO. 70, beftt 80o.
Japan (nncohirM) CO, 70, 80; $1.00, p^ r ponnd.
Inipurial (ilrcou) CO, 70, 80, $1.0I», $1 35.
Young Hi boti ((/recn) 50, 60, 7u. boat $1.00.
Onnnowder (Grrteu) $1.00, brat $1.33.
Ihigliah Urenkfaat. (BlacI ) 60^70, 60, beat $1 00
P. H. Wii have a aprrlal qiiHlity of very line Oolesff
and doling iiyMrm $1.36 cents per pemud.
Any uf theao qualities delivered iveo by mail, and
$»fe delivery gnarantcd on receipt of jalre.
I*i kahe Noik.—Wo »lcal in nothing that is unsound,
injured, daiungcd or ndiittcrntcd in snj rrspi rt, cv#>i
ihe loavat qnalitieg iu the'nhove llHt, are
Iu
their degree, clcau, j urc and uninjured iu evirv particnlar.
Wespecial
want active
and n liable
to Air*
whom
inducfments
ara acenta
c fferrd.evorywhera.
Ihe. bnnliicg-h is honorable and rciq cctablo. Young nr.tl old.
rich and poor, male and lomaW, can get np ditbs and
act a* ageuts. Bend for clrcnlarB and begin at once.
Address.
NEW YORK AND ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY.
Jan38—8ru.
;i8 Vesey Street, New York-

^$20r:
WILL BUY A
First Mortgage Premium Bond
►OF THEHewYorlt Inflnstrial EiMMtion Compaiiy.

1874!

1874!

DRUGGISTS,
At TH* OLD fTAKD OF L. If. OTT, UAIX RTXBir, *

THESE BONDS arc issued for tha purpose of roleinc funds for the ereitiou of a building Ui the
city of New York, to bo used for
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
a permanent home, where every rnannfscturer can exhibit and sell hie goods, and ©very patentee ran show
hi* Invention; a centr® of indui try which will prova
a vast bcnefll to tha whole country.
For this pnrposo, the Lrgialaturo of the Btata of
,Vaw York haa granted a charter to a nnmher of our
moat wealthy and respectable marcbanta, and thcaa
gentleman luve purchased no less than eight bloek*
of the moat valuable land in the City of New York.
The building to ba erected will he seven atorias high
(160 feet in height), aurmounted by a magulft- cnt
dome, and will covor a spaca of 33 acres. It will ba
oonstructed of iron. Brick and Glass, and made flreproof. Thfi bonds, which aro all for $30 each, ora aa>cured by a flrst mortgage on the land and buildlut',
and for tbo purpose of making thrin popular, the directors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
$160,000 each; this money being the interest on the
amount of the whole lean.
Every bondholder must receive at leaat $31,00, bnt
ue may receive
$100,0001
Or $35,000, or $10,000, or $5.00.,.r $3,00, Ah, Ah

HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and eoperially
the Medical profeaeion, tbatthoy have in atore,
and are constantly ruceivlug large additions to their
etipcrior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEriCINES.
WWte Laafl, Pinters' Colors, oils, lor Paietlng,
LFBRICATiyu APD TAXyr.Ra OlL*.
VABNISHES, BYES, PUTTY, SHOES.
WINDOW CLASH,
IVotlonn, Fttitcjr Articles Ae., Ac
We offer for axle a large and well aelecied aeaortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
quality.
We are pronared to furniah phycidana and other*
with artlclea in our line at aa '•igaBouable raten ae any
oilier eatnblinhmrut in the Valley.
8peri:d attention itaid to the compounding of Phy.
alciana' Proncriptiona.
Public patrouago reapcctfully aolicitcd.
L. H. OTT,
.ian5
R. R. SHUE.
3d Preminm Driminp, March Itt, 1875.
4Ui Scries Drnwliip, April 5, 1876.
usriHrw stools

Capital Fremium, $100,000.
Thrso Drawings t ike placo every TUnrx xinwriia,
anil oTcntually every sosu will parlidpaU la tfeam.
Address for Bonds and full infbrmatkn,
IMPROVED LAMPS!
MOKGENTIIAr, URL'XO & CO.,
Agricultural Implements!
FtSASClAl. AockTa,
BURNERS,
R3 PARK ROW. SEW YORK.
ITsIRD WARE,
Post OrTirk Dsaweb 29.
»»-Remit by Draft on New Ymk City Banks, RegisNAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS
tered Letter or 1'. O. Money Order.
and everj llilng In tbo LAMP GOODS LINE; alia a any POSTPON F,MENT8 IMPOSSIBLE CKBIB TIBS PIA*.
IIol'Mt) feiKocs, xttfy., tfeo.,
l)rtior aril.'In of
Applicutions for Agencies Received
SUCCES.SOBB TO JONES BBOTHEltB
Non-ExpLsive Coal Oil!
-^Eaat-Market Btrectk—
SUENANGOAII VALLEY
fcttli ASfi hELIAfiLK
ttARRtSONti URG, VA,
Real Estate Agency,
Drugs Sl Medicines,
llarrlsottbttrK, V«i,
"7" \
X»A.I1NTH,
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES,
AOF.NdY Pott ThK SALE of
1UE CELEBRATED
JiACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFB)
OSrer1 the folIoWiflg prapertlcs fbr sale:
About 5,000 licrba of grilling land in Randolph
tlAIB DYES.
ctmnty. Aest Va;: 1300 afcros cleared, balance fiu*|v
KELLER DRILL,
MAIlt ItESTOUATIVE?) BRUSHES, timbered; All splendidly watrrKd; Will be aold ti*
shit pure asors nt from $6 to $18 pcf acre. A largo
of Brown Hematita ore ou it. Pikes and
AND
aj)d cffrjUiing oabal'.T found In Drng Storta. Mj qliantity
lUiiroads in course of cunstruoiion through and nea,'
atouk ia full.
said properly.
Hay and Grain Horse Hake,
BU Aorea. Jtmlfralo dvcllltb); cxeellrnt barn, and
*4-AI.L GOODS WARRANTED
uecesrary otlbbulldliiga: 18 seres timber;« sere,
TO bE OF THE DESt QUAUTV. other
nioadmr; good neighbors; sehools. l-librehes sud mill
Oiinvenlcul.
A goud little farm, puce, $3,(100. O00.I
manlifarturad8 by the rtageralown (Md.) Agrirulbtral
FAr^Uha iil liocct of ^boda ill my Una will do well to tl^hn".
O "i io' u". ,11"1 fttvornbly known to the Kanuera of give mc> a call before glircLasing.
Hil.l Actea flno middle rivef land, in the connty ol
....llllo Of ' adjbln.ng countice. We hata iu alock
Augllfttil. Wiihlll fbtlr nillea of Valley U. R.; spkndid
it lUU
Urick house with eight rooms, and ticw. Farm «an bo
Remember the Place!
dlvMed
into two parts; land well Adapted to grass and
Corn Orushni's, Rath Mills, Leather and
till kind* of grain} well Watered. For more partiiixlar
dooflripliou
call on llnkK. i'Httcrsou A J«ne«. Farcv
Cum Retting, Plows in great I'arielg,
within seybu miles Of fltauntdn; about C0U acres of i%
in
cultivsiion.
Emerg (Jrinders for Reapers and
VAttJABLE TANYAR^,
JAMES E. AVIS'S
Mowers and A'ntivs, Corn Shelters and
We bstc far sale a valuable TANYARD with uR coulow and terms good.
Feed Cutters, Cut Umber Wood Well X> n. TJ Gr STO JC1.2Ba, rettlchCcBi PriceFLOURING
MILL.
KEKT
TO
MASONIC
TEMPLE.
On# of the best located in the county of Rnekingand Cistern Pumps, iron and Chain
llsm,
in
th«
midst
of
a
large
grain growing region,
cc2p
with good cuatura and near depot. Full particular#
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Corn
upon enquiry.
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
CHEAP HJMK.
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
Eight and a half acrtH of land in corporat% ttmita ot
Hay Forks.
Harriionbdrg- small house ou it -^cuuld li# dJXUlcd
for sale priva cly flEVEN TAfjUABLR into
hiiitdiug lots. X'rice $850^-30 i toah ami balaucA.
•K-RfiPAlRS dtt trtNtj. at all iliTioa; for all Ihe I r»FFEIt
TOWN LOTd,
in 3 years;
Slaclnnory we aell. AI»o for (he Wddd ite.ber. and
SITUATED 11V ItAllRlSOVBtJRG,
Mowrra, Bradley and Bhlckle'a Plowa. A full line of
V\LtJABLE BUILDING VjOOT..
«*< JOHMSOM BTfctKf,
Tho handnumeat and moat
buiiclnir loK
in Zirkle's Additiurl, each of which I AVe 50 feet front
Harvesting Tools, FARM REELS, Ci- and
180 feet depth. ^""Terltis aetronirnrrtlatiiig.
|
$\otJo
*
^
fort,
and
44^540.
Pcicty,
WlHGtil' OATEWOUD,
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Rarrel
JanH if
No.
A BEAtmrUL TAU71 uf Auw*#—adjoinChurns, Wash Tubs, Water and it,trsc
ing tbrt.corrtbr#
.on
of Rttnaieonimrc. A lai-gv tw«>
Rackets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- Notice to Teachers and Others.
I,. llyr, t•ilv.^#
'r . "WiSWi
CW4AU p«v«l
bocn orchard';:
oial uouala
outdrtnldinjr
flitiw >pripgR,;
Teothers hato already applied for adI flu * mntcy hriOeo- wiMl aM' tho adrantagta of
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and SEVERAL
miajtion ok etiulenta'ip tjio DridgHwfer Bchnol, beaut
towu.
.
.ice
$gu
pera^##.
Rjsy
terxaiu
thalr bwii
clbhc. .Special att- utina glvan
Fixtures, Hand Oarn Planters, Horse anor
JSO'J'-U
to tha TraChers Dcpnrtmont.
Toaehsrs and othlt 4 Acrea. Tw^adory frowsw »Twcl!fng with sigh#,
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemv ers Wikbing lo aiiiud will please Apply at once. Addrwa.
A. KElCliEN8ACH, Principal.
fb' .oa. nearly i/aw: gOiwViwttabHUdmga; four spiiago.^
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
^ j acres timber and 13 acres watered meadow ; p)ent>cBridgoWafer^ TUk
of fruit of aJI
tVirtrvville;, eofifve-.
hf' ul to i^iuvbes and schools';- fM.
ai-'r#; |clii<Kk
Pennyitacker's Horse Collars,
FHESrt AND RELtADLF.
cajb. bolainct l&i'Siui} wciuiSv.
s*.9.
(iAUDEN SEEDS!
Also, a rtJLt line op
1*^ Aomaf tba ww u>st
emmly land ;
CABHAUB,
l.BTfUCB.
ONIONB.
unprouasoonta
flMMSMrf
ftTin spMUQly watered^
UALHlFT,
RADISH.
TUHNlVg,
MECilANiCS' TOOLS,
it^-stl
to
an?
h,
the
Valley;born';
land
BKETS,
PEAS,
BF a NS, fcC. luraoft <ihA KtwiHrahotif six nfilfes above Waynes
..A lartis
py, .U..
VMIIUU nnDUKluiCUW
Ol
OtUe
'- BC
vU
Jnat
knd
Varied
assortment
of
ottia
se'
dt
Jnst
I-Aattvea-cleaeMt;
eplftralkl
meadow
on
it;
a
large
and
rooeiVvd and for sale by
CFi TT Ak SHUE.
01
rABMERS' aM BUIIDBRS' HASDfiRE, reoeited
05
"".Ii*?'*''
" wite
"vrtrtrfl
timbrr Ian.I,
in siiparate trmcls.
will
b.
suld
it
at
rvilnued
rates,
WINDOW GLASS AND PVTTT,
TOWS I'ROPKIITV,
■ > 1j
DISSOLUTION.
KESIOENCK
UauAwuvly.
sitHjiteil
on
FIRM OF JOS. BYUD A CO., of BrUsaxn- South Jfalli strei
Pocket and Table Cntlery. THE
l, UarrtnonVoxcg: 5, roojus. Prlco
tcr. Va.. waa dtaanlved on thu 1st of Jaw«.
lonna.
' ■
•9-Agents for tho EXCELSIQR Cook Stcvaa.
in.v, by th. Withdrawal of u. c. S. HAVBUT, of ttyb $ASorr'good
timoro. The bualm a, in fnnire vriu ba comtartad by
\ ef0^013 sn4 *** i--04|r*v;. Int. Mt Jfa.t,
Wo are prepared to lake ordem far Thrakhera, Keap* Joa.
Bjrd, in tha at,to of Joa. Byr.l A Go.
era. Mowers, and other Machinery.
Son loL
1 11
, o,,
JUS.C. 8.
BYRD.
♦irSnerial sffvnoy for Rockingliam and Fendleton
H.
IIAUEUT.
\ ' ' "f ^ I"** «>• ISwsfswbnra.
codntfea of nttcH A CO '8 IMI'it JVKD I OKTAII1.B
PrT!r$l.wn
'****•
toegarasn.
STEAM ENCINKS. fur afrricuititral aud other purpo•en) olao their (Jirmlar Saw r Milln. Acents for the
ODUNKK
1.<>'
D->A vateMiIb
a(s»
fbr fcjslxisaa, r,,.
LOOK HERE!
30x100
JW-K
Jfru-c
—Easy
terms.
BLANCUAKO PATENT CUt R«8.
T WILL TRADK good and valnnble 7.AND8. located
both » Wwa sn.^
in the Stftte of loam, or W-at Tirrfnia. forpnmertv
MfCAHU paid for Bonra. old Iron, Load* Drass and
m the State of Vlrgtaia. Washington City or Baltimore
Copper.
Sr
Vlluax
(ity—cltlier Real Estate or 1'eraoual Pvonortr.
rJi?wf
** lAXeSVKRV LOW.
Call
am) ac* vakdogigps
Addreea or c«ll t>a
j u. j itICE,
OARDEX AM) FARM SEEDS!
Harriaoubnrg. Va.
f BANNED
Jft or'sU tlnaa.>r..h7>:d »7vo,
f4oeSl
aKINNKh A Ou,
UlSSIHA,*, TREIBER & CO.
Rj^ANCY ARTICL^H—-Pocket Book*. Porket Knives Vy -air by
JT Fw? ?tat!oaery, kc.
' ,
M r
aS-Ageneles aollclted.
fcbll y
j. a. mnrra i co. 1 F™™
^* " -

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Old Commonwealth.
homo Prices of Iron.

use

hhhf.
TUEl

CO i

tiaflt jonr no Eoglioh rnilroad ircn
Vrnu brought into the United Slates ex£ III
cept on the Pucifiu const, and Bessemer steel mils, under the name of iron.
Some 15,000 or 20,000 tons of rnilroad
iron have been tiiken to Cannda and
brought in the United Slates in bond
at from $88 to $42 in gold. The prices
of foreign iron rails declined iu 1873
from $72 a ton to $83. In December,
1874, fit resched $49 or $50. In January, 1873, the price of Ameriean iron
rails was from $77.50 to $85 currency;
it declined from $00 to $05 during the
snme year, and lust Dt ctiul er was
I
only $49 to $55. In steel mils the
perccntnge of decline is not so remarkable. Under the present high tariff,
American makers Lave partially a monopoly. The prices of foreign steel
rails at lUe beginning of last year were
$108 to $110 gold, while lhatof American steel rails was about the same in
currency. Last December these figures were reduced to $82 to $83 gold
GIFT CONCERTS.
for foreign and $72 to $75 currency for
Ameficnn. In loss than two years the SHORT POSTPONEMENT!
prices of American j ig iron has been
«e ir A Y K-ixei* t-sa
reduced more than one-half, or from
$40 to $50 in January, 1873, to $20 or
FULL DILTRIBUTIOW.
$23 last December.
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT
FOB TUX BENEFIT OF THX
The following allegory is transluted
from the German:
Hnmane Association
Sophronius, a wire teoeher, would Houtpelier ATFemale
ALKXATSDKIi, YA.
not allow his daughter to associate
IVEotrolx SQtlx, IB'ZO.
with those whose conduct was not pure
and jipnglit. "Dear father," said the
X^TST OF GIFT© i
genlle Eulnlia to him one day, when 1 GRAND CASH QlhT
$100,000
60,000
he forbade her, in company with her 1
100.000
brother, to visit the volatile Lncindn, 10 CASH ODTS, $10,000 each
15
"
"
5,000 each
75,000
"you must think us very childish if 50
"
"
1,000 each..,.
50.000
"
"
500 each
50,000
you imagine us exposed to danger by , 100
"
"
1C0 each,
100.000
it." The father took in silence a dead j 1,000
1.000 .
60 each
60,000
v "
20.000
«♦
"
20
each,
400,000
coal from the hearth, and reached it to
bis dnnpbter. "It will not bnrn you, 22,170 Cash Gifts, amountiug to
$1,000,009
my child; take it." Euhdia did so, ami Ntimljer of Tlclccts —100,000.
behold the beautiful white hand was
soiled and blackehed; and.as it chanced, Whole Tickets PRICE OF TICKETS:
$ 20 00
10 00
her white dress also. "We cannot be HaWes....
Quarters
5 00
too oaresul in bandling coals," said Ligbths or each Coupon
2 50
Eulnlia, in vexation. "Yes, truly," bhi Tickets for
•
100 00
.*
200 00
said her father, "you see, my child, EleveuTickcts for
Tho Montpelier Female Humane Association, charthat conis, even if they do not burn, tered
by the Legislature of Virginia aud tho Circuit
will-bJacbcn; so it is with the company Court of Orange county, proposrs, by a Grand
Gilt
Concerts,
to etdsbhsh and endow a "Homo for
of the vicious."
the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies Qf Virginia," ut
M'-utpelicr, the foiinor residence of President Jumcs
Madison,
The servant of an army officer one
CovEnNOR's Office, Richmond. July 3, 1874.
day met a crony, who iuquiied of bim
It affords me much pleasure to say that I am well
acquainted
a large majority of the « fflcei sof the
how he got along witn bis fiery master. Montpelier with
Female L'nniano Acsocfctlcii, who, reside
"Ob excellently I" answered the ser- in the vicinity of my home, and I alteete their intclliand worth and high reputation as gentlemen, as
vant, "we live on friendly terms, every genre
well aa the 1 nbllcconfldence. Influenco and substaMtiul
menus
hberally repn^entfd wiuajr thena.
morning we beat each other's coal's;
JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov.of Vo,
the only difference is, he takes his off
Va., July.
8, 1874.aud
to bo beaten and 1 keep mine on.''
♦ ♦ * j commmdALEXANDniA,
them a4 gentlemen
of honor
integrity, and fully entitled to the confidence of tho
public. ******
11. w. HUGHES,
U. S. Judge Eastern District of Va.
If you cannot be a great river, fccarREFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
iup great vessels of blessings to the
Excellency James L. Kemper, Governor of Vo.;
world, you can be a little spring by HisHisExcellency
Gilbert C. Walker, Fx-Gov. of Va.;
tbe dusty wayside of life, singing mer- Hon. Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.,
and
U.
HSenator
elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes,
rily all day and all night, and giving a Judge Eastern District
of Va.; Senators and Mdubers
Congress from Va.
cup of cold water to every weary, ol The
Association is under tho control of eight trusthirsty one w ho passes by.
tees. six of whom are elected bi-< nnially by the stockholders and two appointed by tie Governor of Virgieitt.
Bcinitianrcs for tickets may be made by express
In Maine, lart year, fifty thousand pre-rntd,
post-f fltre money order on WashiDgton, D.
dollars were collected iu fines under C.. or by rogist.red letter
For
lull
&c., styjJ for cirthe prohibitory law, and crime de- cular. xiartluulurn, testimonials,
Address
Hon. JAMES BARBOUll.
creased twenty per cent.
President M. V. H. A., Alexandria, Va.
Reliable agents wanted every where.
dec24—sop'J-i-1 y
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rAJJIEJjf K-EIVXEY, Atioiucy ut I^nw, A Fortune for $1!
Hauhironbubo, Va.
apBO-vi
to one of every eleven consecuT IGGETT & laUUTY, Tiuctick Law in nil One Gift i» guaranteed
tive numbers.
JLj- the Courte, Inferior, Appollnte nml Federal. TierrisouhnrR, Vn. Offtre on WcBt-Morkct ntrect, m arly
opprBite liOcwcnbacb'B Store.
Jnn23.
$50,000 FOR CINE DOLLAR.
ClIAS. A. TAKCEY.
ED. H. CONRAD.
"limvis YOCJH TIME." YA\CK V & CCNRAD, AtlonieyH Ht
L.ni%- and litBuvoncit Agt itlsi, IIalrikokBUKO. Va. tfS1 Cmcc—Nfcw Law Duildlng, Wt nt Mar- Dame Fortune Helps Those Who Help Thcnntelres.
ket wireefc.
jaull-y
500,000 Tickets at $1.00 each, numbered from 1 to
500,000, Inclusive. Tb© cxcoedingly low prioe
("t W•
Attorney nt
of Tickets brings it within the reach of all.
JTo I.n
w, Hauuikonuubu.
Va., will
practiceand
iu the
the
Courts
ol RoekitigbaiD
and adjoining
couatice
United States Cnnr^ bold at this place. ^"Otticc iu
Sibcrt'8 Aew building on the Public Square. niaia2
Grand Gift Concert
iu the City of Dcnison,
C1HAS. T. O'PERUALIj AMorney at in Aid of Public ImprQvcmcnts
Texas.
y Ijkw, Harbihokduho, Va.. practices in all tbe
Courts of Sockiugluun, the Federal Courts at HarriBouhurg, and the Courts of Appeals at Muuntou and The Texas Gift Concert Association
Wsachester.
Office la "Sifxtrt Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Offlce.
WILL GIVE A GRAND CONCERT
JOHW E. ROIjI.ER, Attoiney at Laiv,
Wednesday,
March 31st, 1875!
Uaubibosbukq. Va.—Courts: ltd kinghoi-i.Shenuiuloah and Augiiaia. Boinu now • ut >t public life
And will Distribute to tho Ticket Holders
proposes to devote his whole tin'e to his professiou.
Correspondence and buslntsB will receive prompt
fttteution.
CBA8. E. HAAS.
B. O. PATTEKHON. $250,000 IN GIFTS!
Haas
Patterson, Attorucys at DEPOSITORY, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DENISON.
i-aw, Haruihonbubu. Va. Will ftaictlee iu all
tho Courts hold in Kotrkiughaiu county, and are preDistribution to comraenco immediatoly after tbe
pared at\.. 'Jmes to tile petitions in Baukruptcv.— Concert.
Managers of the Distribution chosen by tho
Fromnl attention given to collections. Ollice* iu Ticket Holders
and Paomineut Citizeub.
Bouthcftgt corner of Court-Housc Square.
jau24
LIST OF GIFTS:
13O* AOItNSON, Attorney at Law, Hab1 Grand Cash Gilt
$ BO,000
XX KiKOKuuno, Va., practices in tho Courts ol
1
"
"
"
25.000
Itockinghani
andofShonandoah.
and inheld
thentCircuit
and
District Courts
tho United Statoa
Harrison1
" "
15,000
hupg, Va.. and the Supremo Court of Appoals hold at
I1 *
;.
lO.OHO
blaunton, Va.
5.000
.1 " "44 "44
2,000
joiin c. v/oonsoN.
wm. n. compton.
1 '*
1,500
" " " $500 each
5.000
TXTOOUSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
260 ••"
5,000
Law, HABnisoMumo. Va.. will practice iu ' 20
4 TT
3d "" " •«" , 150
-1 501)
the Courts of Bockingham; and will also attend the
M "M "•« "11 HO
5,000
Courts of Hheuandoah, P«;.'o. Highland and Pcndieton.
JUO
60 ••••
5.000
John C. woodson will cunlinue to practice in tho au100 '• " *" 25 ••
2,500
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
200 14" 44" 44•• 20 " .
4.(00
SOO
10
"
5 (H)0
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, UAB1U* 1,000 : 44 44 44
fi 44'•
5.000
soNsuiio, Va., will practice in tho Courts ol L5O0 " " •'
2^
^750
R'M'kiugham and ndK»inlng Counties, and iu the 40.250 " •« ••
1
40,260
United States Courts ut Harrisonburg.
BSrOftice in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- 49,707 arand Cash Gifts, amounting to
$'200,000
pied by Hon. John T. Harris.
22 Prizes iu Real Estate, amounting to,. 50,000
JSAM'L IJARNSltERCJER. Attorney 49,789
$2flO;O0d
• at Law. HAiinisoNnuBO, Va.. will practice in 19,780 GITta, amounting to. . .
all the Courts of Roekingham county, the Supreme
j^B-Plcase
address
ua
for
circulars
giving
references
1j
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- nud full particulars.
cuit Courts of the United btutea holilen at Han iaouffl)27-y
A statement of tho Distribution will be published
forwarded to ticket holders, and all gifts will be
PA. RAINQEREIELI), Attorney a-4 and
promptly
paid after the distribution.
• Law, HABiusONliUBO, Va. 4®-Oflico Kouth
side of tho Public Square, in Switeer's new build- Good and Responsible Persons Wanted
iu
gjnnlO-y
to work for tbe interests of tho Associatiou. Lidebal
PENDLETON BRYAN, Commissioner Commissions allowed.
in Cliancery and Notary Pnblie, HawHOW TO REMIT TO US.
nisoNuuuo, Va.—Will give speeinl nttentlou to the taMoney should be sent by Express or by Draft, Post
king of depositions and acknowh-dgments anywhere in Office
Money
Order
or Registered Letter.
th* county of Rocklngiwini. Will also pre] are deeds,
Address all Communicaiious to
articles of agreement and other contracts ou verv mod■
ALPUEU8 R. QOLXINST, Becrefary,
erate terms $9"Office at Council Chamber. [IT-y
oct22-3mos
Denison. Texas.
DR8. GORDON AVILLIAMS have ro~
-1
moved their office 10 the now Avis bnildiug,
on 1M Uu street, opposite tbe Amerhmn Hotel property,
where on© of the lirm may be found at all tluics.
uprSO-tf
DH. J. II. NEFF, HAiHiisoNBraa. VA.
(Officv over Ott ^ .Sline's Ding Store.)
All calls from townuud country promptly attended
to,
augli-y*
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT
OW*
HILL,
Pliysieian
andsouth
Suryeon. O.
Office
and residuncfi,
ouo door
ol
••Kftinger Uouho." All calls iu town and country
•rompt/y attended to.
jnulO-y
HAVE rrcelvod Upwards pf FIFTY FIRST RREMIITJIH, uiul are among tbe best now made. EvDU. FRANK L. HAHKIH, Deutis*,
' ery iusftruuieut fully warranted fdr livo yours. Prices
Main Strekt. Hakbisomiduo, Va. as low uh tho flxoluslve use'ol the very best moterinlt)
ft*-Patients from a distance will plc&se give me a and tho most tborougb workinAnbhi)t will permit. The
few days notice of their coming, in order to make ur- prlnripAl PinuibtH ami composers and the plauu-unrrangemeuts so that I can attend to them.
spa
ehasing public, of tho South especially, unite lu the
unanlmona verdlpt of tho superiority of tho STIEFF
DR. It. S. HYilTHEtt, Den 11st-, Harhikon- PIANO. The l>UtiABILITY of our instnuncnts is
ncno, ' a., will spend four d»yy of every luonth fully esUbli^pM by over Sixty 8cUoola atul Collit Mt. Crawford, coxnmeuciug with the third Wednes- leges in tho South, using over 300 of our Piuuos.
Hole WholoFale Agents for several of tho principal
<»*y.
j.us
manufacturers of Cabinet and Parlor OrganH; prices
DU. ». A. ntCIIEU. Kurgron Drnti.t' from $50 m $600. A liberal discount to Clergyiuen
Sabbath Schools.
"
would respectfully inform the public that, hav- nodA large
uasortNiont of second-hand Pianos always on
ing located pormanently at Bridgewster, ae is prepsred to fill, extract and insert tscth, and ponoim all band, nt prices ranging ft-om $75 to $800.
r lilnstrated Catalogue, contalulng tbe
other operations in his Hue.
Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Ifall, names of over 2.000 Southerners who Lavs bought and
Briilgewttter. Va.
juucll tf arc using tbe Ntieff piano.
OJLIAB. >T. ^TIEITT,
WE havo for sale, "A Review of tho Modern Tunic WABCEOOMS, U MOUTH LlDKUl V STREET,
or: or Trine Immersion. Feet Washing, fee
BALTTMORE, MD.
by TTlrio V«u Hntter.
J. 11. DWYEH A: CO..
FArxoniEs—84-80 Camdeu st., and 45-47 Porry si.
Hepoaiiory for Free School Bo»ks, Main Street, - aprUO-ti
Harriaoiiburg, Va.
ool |
(riHOW-OHOW, French Mustard, Worcester Sunce, 1 OYSTERS3!I
CELERY!
KRAUTI
y Pepper Sauce and Plckics, for sale
and Veg
egctsbies ol all kluds at City Market.
^^03
SKINNER ii CO.
JOHN S. LE \YIS.
A LARGE LOT Of Sttreosr
•osoop^s and Views, rcrj/
AND PUTTY, fo r sale bv
X\. cAfcy, at the
TAULXY
Va.
bookstore. " , n LASS
uiu-ii
CiASSM.VN k BR0.

0?

I)r. J. Walker's California
Tlnegnr Rltters are a pm oly Voretft'oloprciwratiou, inadochiully frdm
the Hiitivtf horba IVUml. mi the lower
ranges of tho .Sierra Nevada monlitaitis of California, tho nicdieinal
pr«i<prtlc3 of which arc cxtraeted
tliSi wrom \vithout llje uso of Alcohol.
The fploslion is almost dally asked,
,'' What ia tho causo of tho unpar"■ allelcii success of ViNKiiAit Hirteiis f" Our answer is, that they
reniovo tho cause of disease, nud
lliu pntteut recovers his licivltli. Vliey
are tlio great liloo.l pnrlticr hihI n
lifo-glvhlg ]irinei))ls, a perfect Heui)vator and Invigorntor of the uvmein.
Kavor before in ilio history of the world
has n niodiclno been cuthponnital posscssing tlio rcmurknble i|Hillitios of VoxKo A ft IIITTKU!) in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a go'nlle i'nrgulive as well us a—Tunic,,
relieving Congestionror Inlianuuulion of
the Liver uudAdstcfarOr^aus; TUTiiliouj
Diseases
The pvopeKies of Da, Wat.tcku's Vixiiii.vu UiTtaitsare Aperient, Dinpliorctie, Carminative, NutrilinUs, I.axa>
live, Diuretic. Sodative, Conoter-lrritaut,
Sudorilic, Alterative, and Auti-llilious.
GrultTiil Tuoiisaiiils pioehiiiu
VixegaII HiTXKii.s tlic most wimderful luvigoraut that ever sastiiiucd
the sinking system.
No I'er .on can lake llipso Hittors aocnrdiuo to dirictious. and ro-main long: unwell, provided their
hones arc not dostroyed hy lulr.cfal
poison or other means, and vital organs wasted bovimil repair.
Uflions, Rciuittent, aiid Intcrinittcnt Fevers, which are so
prevalent in tho valleys of our great
rivers Ihrouglioot tlie L'tiiled .'-tales,
especially those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri. Illinois, Tennessee,
Cinnbr.lttr.d, Arkansas, lied, Cnlorttdd, lirazos, Ilio Grande, Dear!,
Alahmna, Mobilo, Savannah, iloanoko, J allies, and many others,
.vith their vtist trilmtaries. tlu'Ongliout our cnliro eouutry during the
Summer and Antumn, and remarkn- .
h'y so (hiring seasons of umtsaal
beat ciitu 01..
ate !..vai!..hiy ac-.
cotnpnnied hy extensive derangcmcuts of the stonmeh am! liver, ami
other abdominal viscera. Is their
treatment, -a p irgntivu, exerting a
powerful inll lenoe np tn Tneso vaiions organs, is essentially neeessarv.
There, is no eatlmrtie for the purpose
equal to Djt. J. \Vai.t:Kit's ViMaJA-R
lirrf1:11s, as they will fpccdiiy reinnvo
thctliirli-eolored viscid matter w'ttli which
the howulri arc limded, at liic same time
stinmliUhig I'su seereiimis of tiin fiver,
aud generally restoring l!u: healthy luuetious of the digestive organ'.
Fortify tho hodv ag.iiiisl (l!.sraso by punfjiiig all It.s iLiitls with
A" 1x1:0 A it Unr lots. No ejiidemic can
lake hold of u system I'uin fore armed.
D.vspcjfsiti or Intligeslinii, nCaduehe, I'm 11 in llm Shoulders, (,'otlghs,
'J'ightucss of the Chesi. Dlzttiness; Sour
Krueliilioiis of iho Slomaeli. Dud 'Paste
iu the Mouth, llilions Attacks. Pulpilation of llm Heart. Iiillamu-.alion of the
J.ungs, I'aiu in Iho region'of the Kidneys,
iiml a hundred other painful symptwms,
tire 111'.' olfspringsof Dy.-|iepsiii, One hotlie will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than u lengthy ililver!ise;.;ent.
' Few;!''.:!;'., cr lit nit's Evil, Whitn
•Sweliings, L.'leers. Kry.dpela.-. Swelled
Neck, tinitre, Kerofnhms Inllnnimalions,
JmWent Inflammations. Meremial alfeelions, Old Sores, Ivrnptjoiis of the Skin,
.Sore lives, ete. In these, as in ell oilier
eoustitulhmal Diseases, Wal.K.m's VixKUAIl Dittkk.s have shown their great eitrativo powers in tho must oh.Haute and
intraeluhlo ea-cs.
Fop InHtminiaUir.v RSi« (.'hroisie
RhcnTiintisiii.Gmtt, rttliflfs,UomYt- .
-tent and Intermillenl fevers. Disease!
of tho I flood, Giver. Kidneys and IVadder,
these Jtillers have no eipial. Sueli D;..ca.ies e..o eeu.-ed by \ ikialu>l l!li>oi!.,
Hcclianidjttl IRSNaSi^.'— I'crsons
Oiigaprud iji
'••• •• ^
a .!,«.....11 j»c-.">vsfc.w.., otMii-m'siiurs HHA
ilincrs, Ra I hey ntlvar.cu in lifib aru si»!>
ijett tt» imialysis tff tlic Ilov.ttK". 'i'o'gtiam
•agniu.>l
lako a
i»r V.'AioKKii'a
Vinkgai: llrmffis ocfii>lfnisi!!y.
For Haiti DLiT.HCf;, IL-.ipiinns,
Tultur» .Sjilt-JMfuiuii.
I'iia- '
jilos, ruHliiUts I'liii--. I'aiiiimi'iev. Uing;wornn, .Sc.ilil Jimi l.-Soi* iy. fs. Kn oipuI:iS
J-vfUiTs
<»• tho
Skin, llmmtM aiivl Disundsorilic SkiiHff
whalnvur ifnino or nalnre. art* UriTally •
dug up and c-aniud out of tin* syt-Knii in a
bboi't liiiio by Ibo im-j tif tiiosC r-iltt'i j*.
I'fif, Titp". arlt! oilier UV.-ms,
lurking in the system of so-many thonBillids, arc elt'ei-imiliy; destroyeil and renioved. N'oj-y-tem l' iHeifieine; no vermifilges, no mil!;ehir;:ltics '.vfll free Unj
rvstem from worms i.i." lliose Diliers,
I'ot'FaiP.alci.'OiiUflttuils, inypmig
or old, imiwied or single, al ll.e dawn of
wonmnhoud. oviiio iui'ii oi nil', lliosu TuMiu Hitlors display si (bvulad an iufincnco
that iinproviuncut-is soon peri'fpiildt*,.
Clctmso Iho VlUntt'd ]5!;)t!<l
whenever you find its impurities Imrslktlg
through the skin in I'impies, lymptinlis,
or Sores; eleause it wlieu you find it oliEtructedumlsluggish in Hie veins;elemwa
it when itisjulit; your feelit.gs wi.U h.-il
you When.
'
r...,'. the
lieait'u of the svstem will follow.
U. II. tflrJJO.V vl.iJ iS; CO..
Pniggisia A (fen. Agls.. San rrain-iseS.'nliftir
nia, Sc e«tr. of WiiKliiitj^MMi an-.l ( II.iu Iumi Sis.. N. Y
Fohl irv i» U IIfii I**'«'»»»*c4 Dttalvrt;.

A. H. wIlgONi
Saddlo and Xtarnriea Maker,
HARRIROSBUnO, VA.,

SATISFACTION OUARANTEEDI
othCT,
W d*TO",notwfco
In
1 «•#
ueond-cUaa Northern.Dia<le
gm«h),
/««deal
to ctll
and tse me before purckating.
I keep en Hand nnd Heady Far Sale
JOB
PRIRITliB lAdl..* andCnf. SaddlM and Bridle*, of *11 utrlna
Mid prtoea; UarUoadw, Wagon Saddlrn. Farmer.'
Harnraa. (urrlag.0 abd Rnggy
Ham.aa, all eomplato)
ft lpr
wm™ ^'iTi
,
?!"'
0 i,
air
1 ^ ^^ y Trlminlnga, Hlankeis
IS Iif. ,"u "-.I*.!*..
Brnahaa,
BTlll nnajffv
....... .. _ a*«.,
r a , eand. aa to prlt,*
10
OWiexoEl.
?***
^
*** m,Mle of tb®
knli
un
me
befor*
purcliAHiog.
dQTShop near the Luthorau Church.
Main street.
qftC,t t
'
A. H. WII.UON,
8. HOCKMAN A CflTT"
l«*surA(-njRaRB or
AXD VEALtms IN ALL KILOS OF
GIVE USA CALL.

General CGaiir.lsslen Merchants,
ron THE SALE OF ALL KINDS OF
Country Produce aud Lfyo Stow,
OFFER the boat fucilitles fci* selling to advantngo
consignmeots of CATTLE, HllEEJ*. HOGS AND
C ALVES. Also GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY. LUMB-R.
B JTTKB, RGGS, I'ODl.TKY, FRUIT, WOOL, FUKB,
J; ).. AO.
/yd*Refer to your nearest Banker and our pest busiuohu record*
[may?
Henry Sb.acklett
AGAIN begs leave to call the attontlou of the public to his large aud beautiful btock of

|OETTHEBESI!
•

Xul oiihj (lid Ei.us Howe invent the.

1 Fir at Sewing Machine, hut for lircntgsecen years of his life labored to render
it more, simple and effective, until it
would seem that no candid observer, examining the simplicity qf its construction, and perfectnoss of its work in all
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
admit its general superiority to all others.

;
j
1j
,
I

Not only is this true of its vital principles and its ingenious devices, but is
also true in regard to the perfection of
Us manufacture. This has been attested
by the highest authority—the Machiqe
receiving the First Prize nt the Paris
Exposition in ISfiT, and Eli as Howe,
Jr., the Cr.oss of the Legion of Honob,
as promoter of the manufacture of Sewing Machines,

Fall & Winter Goods,
bought ENTIRELY FOR CASH, and since pHces havo
given away iu the eastern cities.
Great iuduccmeuta will bo offered.
[ocilS

ill
HAltlXWAItE!
DI88TON HAND AND CROB8CUX 8AW8:
Ohio Bench Plaues;
Steel and Iron Hquarea; Roles and Spirit Lavols;
Socket Framing Ohiaela;
.j
" Flnnef do
'* .
Turning Gouge* and Chlsrlai
I
IlatcheU and Hatchet Haudle.;
TiOCKt OP ALL KINDS;
Strap and T Hinges;
Patent Smoothing Irons;
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains,
B -east and Tongnr Chains;
Spring Balaures; Blotk and Dies:
Ilnrlng Mnchlues;
FILES OF ALL DESOBIPTIONS:
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
Carriage Material of all kinds;
fable and Pookot Cutlery,
Glass and Putty:
T
Augers
Anger
Bltts;
Iron
audandWood
Hnrees;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Rerews aud Lace,
WhedUng Nails and Spikes;
Itnrdeu'K Horse Shoes;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
Iron and Steel of all khids ki pt eonatantly »u hand:
Gum nnd Leather Belting;
jvuuamr,
Cepper Rivets and Burs;
Rope of all aiKes;
IIorsallrnHlfea, Scrub Bmehea:
Nail Dou, Ac., Ac.
J", CIAfeifeMAJV A TtTtO.,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA,
_fcbl2
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION

HOUSEHOLD FURmTUEE'
Masoulc Temple OuMinp, Main Street,
IJ n i'vlvoi i Ij u
Va.
VITE have in atom thn largoat atoek and (he great' Y . ^"^rlety
of FUBNITIJaE
ever offered
in tbi.
market.
Otlr facllliloa
rendi r compolltlou
alrooat
imonl
Uf. t "f,
J'
'">1 inauufactu 0 Furiea^» BMiniite
. kIndB.
A ''alluowlnwe
aollcltodielna.an we
UiOii.
t.> ho fouuil
Woran
Iuvtooffer
Intro,limed Tunny new artlelen in our line wht.fi wo- will
W
?SiT"2 !" "!S ,'
in called to onr
vo ""ention
':y
•ypiyof
are!
OSf-Uurtol Cases for saYoand henmo fnrtilnhcd
,■
«• HOCK41 AN U CO. ■
Tho Harriftoiiburg Iron Foundry,
p. niwirT^irv
oo..
MANUFACTUREIIB OF
OCR FACILITIES FOR PRISTIXG
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
HILL-SIDE PLOWS. STUAW-CUTTEHS, CAKE Life Insurance Company,
mit.LS. noAn-scRAPEBs,
Unrse-Powor and Thranher Repairs. ..-m
Illolimoivtl, "Va.
Sole Bills,
Circulars,
iron Keitlcfl. Polished Wagon Boxes, fJ!
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS
Progrtunmes, , , Cards,
Andiron?, Circular Saw Mills, Cnm
OP LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
Posters,
jm
Letter Heads,
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OF
THE USUAL COST.
DoJgors,.
Envelope Cards,
Legal Blanks,
THIMBLE SKEINS,
Directories,
$50,000
and all kinds of MIU G.wrlng, A-o. FINISHING of Paid up CapltnlTTTT
Oflicers' Blnnks,
Business Cards,
every dcecrlplion, done at roasonnhlo prlcea.
Authorized Capital,
200,000
Wedding Curds, jBliink Notes,
_ , ,
P. BRADLEY It CO.
Barrisouburg,
Jan3-y
^
J. N. WILKINSON. President.
Ball Tickets,
i Chocks,
RICHABD TRBT. VlOO Presideut.
Dinner Tickets,
: Drafts, •
II. H. WILKINSON, Secretary.
J. W. JrOCK WOOD, Auditor.
Bills of Pare,
iWny-Bills,
C. W. P. BROCK. M. D., Medical Adviser.
Receipts,
j.School Civculara,
Palace of Photography,
Eacociiitlvo Hoard s
Sliippiilg do.,
Mo. Statomonts,
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood,
OVER OTT fc SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
J. F. Ailmi.
Tags,
| Pamphlets,
lXnrp]soiil>ur(jr, Va.
directors t
Labels,
i&c., &c., &c.,
J. N. Wilkikbon—President.
*. W. Ivockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
Pictures In nil styles, from the oldest to
J. F. Allou—TobscconlRt, Franklin Street.
Bit-hard Irby—Sup . Riebmoad ^rch. Works.
tlic very latest.
J. A. Loewenbach—Merchant and Treasurer of RawABE UNSURPASSED festou BnruisM Pictnres a Spscialty. ley Springs Company.
W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser,
J. D. Cramp- Wlugo, Ellet k Crump.
^
A.
B. Irick—President National Bank, Harrisonburg,
IN THIS SECTION.
It.- Call at any time aud you (rflj be promully
waited upon.
dc.»-tf
John A. Coke—Attorney «t Law. 1001 Main Ftreet.
J. Jhompsou Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main
Street.
JOHN C. MORRISON,
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary.
Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchrnl, Gary
CARRIAGE
BUILDER, street.
tO. L. Rod way—General Agent, W. & W. Sewing MaOrJera for CuiorcU Printing exo.cntsd whan desired.
chine Company.
frnrrlsonliurgr, Vn.,
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St.
WOULD respectfully luvilo public attention to tho
nov5—6m
following spccitiltics of his manufacture:
O. CONRAD, Hahrisonburg, Va., Agent
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMC WILLf BE
UO&KAWAYS—two, four and six passenger;
TRaDB WAGONS—Spring—for family aud markct- for Kockiugbam and AugiiHta counties.
iug puqioscs;
—Top nud Oprn—of every stylo.
CITY, VA. MIDLAND k GREAT
( ASH OX DELIVERY OF THE WORK I "BUGGIES
A vArtety of socond-baud work ulways on hand.' WASHINGTON
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
cheap.
^
Work warranted to be of the best dcscrfptlon.
*yWclutonJ Ibis to cppl} lo alt.-c
aitcUT-y
Double Dail/ Trains between Waslilngton
NOTICE TO "
a®-OBDEP.8 FROM A UrSTASCE IT-CJeriL
and Danville, With out Change.
ATTKNTKD TO.
THE CITIZENS OF ROGKINGHAM
SOUTH BOUND.
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES.
J IIAVE removed to the tow* of Harrlsonhnrg and Leave Washington | 7.23 a.4 m. I 11.4H p. m.
" Alexandria
located pormauontly, where I propose to carry on
8.00 «
12 25 a. m.
'* Qordoiisville I 12.25 p. m.
4 50 a. m
44
Good Business Opportunity!
CharluttcBvilie..
|
1.31 ••44
5.46 44"
44
Honse, Sip, Fresco & OrnamEiita Painting,
Lynchburga.... j 5.00
9.05
Arrive at Danville.... j 9.00
12.45 p. m.
J 'AJ'E/i- //. t xVG/.VG, GLAZIXO, AC.
have made arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of NORTH BOUND.
New Market, by which
I HE HOWE
I a«n gviublcd to undeitalxe tl»c finest Leave Danville Daily
6.3«» a. m.
Fresco anil Ornnmental Woi'k.
" Lynchborg .... 10.05
Those who entrust their work to me can rely upon re"
Cl.ailottiBvillc
l.oo p. m.
44
ceiving iu return an honest job of work at exceedingly
OorJousville... 2.20 "
low cowt. Aty terms shall be very mor/erate.
gVrrive
!»t
Alexandria
.
6
40 "
HacMiic Company!
march 13,'73-lf
a. t. WILKINS.
'* Washington...' 7.30 "
MANASSAS DIVIMION.
J"- IDLeave WaAhington and Aioxaudnn. daily, except
Are re-orgauizlng Ihcir AGENCY DEPARTMENT, aud
DEALER IN
Sunday, with the morning Main blue train.
l.eave MuuufcsaH Junction ct 9.17 a. m.. to arrive at
can offer better terms than ever before given to reliaStrahburg at 4.iM) p. m. Leave Stmsburg at 7.00 a. m.,
ble, energetic men to sell 11101^
Coal and Iron Lands, Munoesos Junction at 1.50 p. m., aud arrive at Alexandra at 4.00 p. nr.
At Wasbington wo make clrse cnmectious to and
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGIKIA,
from Forth and West; ut Danville to ami from South
and Southwest; at Lynchburg, by Mail train, with
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING
ON THE LINK OF TUB
Atlautic, Miss, k Ohio R. R., to aud from Tennessee
oud all Southwest, and, at Oordoi.sville and Chorlottesville, by Mail ti-in, with Ghosuucnko and Ohio,
WasliinEtou, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. East
and West.
AB-PULLMAN SLEEPERS on night traius through
*5-Address,
j. p. PRICE,
between Washington aud Danville.
may28-tf
Locx Box D, Harrisomiuho, Va.
juu25-to J. M. BUuADUS Gen. T. A.
EXCELSIOR MARBLE WORKS, $3 Worth of Music
MACH1MS
UAltRlSUKBVRQ, fVA.
FOR 50 CERTS.
GEO. Ik. XMTII03S*Y,
All of our latest and best Rengs appear in Petere'
Ilouselkold
McTodlcs. Semi 50 ccuja for a samMASCFALTUaEK Of
IS RBCKISGHAM AND AUGUSTA
plt copy, -and you will get six times your money's
worth.
MONDMRNTS,
COUNXILS.
TOMBS.
Pel era* PiATor Music contains six or seven
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
and moderately difficult Piano pieces. 50 cents
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, easy
will secure n copy, post-paid.
fnvltcH
all
Who
desire
.mything
In
hie
Uu,
to
cnll
and
Apply to or address
examine his stock aud designs.
aprlC-Omos
La Crrmc «le la Crcme coutaina about $3
worth of c!hhr!c and difficult Piano Music iu every
number.
Seud 50 cents for a copy.
"
.TU.
WATF.llS
.t
SON,
The Howe Machine Company,
Coach
Makers,
38 Lorll^Charlcs Street, llallimore.
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES
STAUNTON, VA.,
PtlDLlSIIED MONTJIL V BY
OFFER an clognnt stock from which to select.
Alt work guaranteed to be of the best quality, J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y.
ritizeus of the VMlloy ta»u alwayp find here uuy vobicie
Feb3-3mos
tin y may desire at moderate rates.
aug-ly
A. M. EFFINGER'S
JAMES A. HUTCHESOH,

S. W. & H. C. JONES,

Plaster

MISCELLANEOUS.

OLD COMMONWEALTH

VINEGAR BITTERS

Yalley

BUSINESS CARDS. •

ftJ^Send for a Circular!

Mills!

TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dl
' rcct from Nova Kcotiu, will be ground flue
end offered for sale at low rates, or w hich will bo oxchanged lor Corn, Oats, Rye aud Cloveraeed.
BALTIMOTOS, MO,
M. M. S1BERT.
Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
Bept24-y
nov2fl
Harrisonburg, Vs.
DM. SWITZER A SON arc just in receipt of
LOOK HERE!
• another lot of Geoliejuea'u Furuishiug Goivds, TWILL TKAPK
good .ud v.lnablu LANDS, located
Water-proo! Cloth, Ac.
doefl
u tho Stale of low*, or Writ Virginia, for iiropertl
in the suto ot Virginia, Waihlugtou tity or Baltiuior.
171ANCY ARTICLES—Pocket Rooks, Pockot Kuives,
Cily—either Real Eutatc or Tnmuuol Property.
Fancy Stationery, it'.
Addree. or call ou
J. D. I RICE.
-®u7
J. H. DWYLR i CO.
ocB-U
Uarriwubuig. V».

FASHIONABLE TAILOR. •
IP OOMS In Swlteer's new Building, up stairs, op- 18751
18751
^ poslte the office of the Couuty Treasurer, where
he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. SntlsI.. ~ 1 1
. ..
' VALLEY BOOKSTORE"
HAS just reoeived quite an addition to its stock
of BOOKS, STATIONERY, kc., kc.
OO Cents.
OO Cents.
1 now have a very largo b»t of thoae Cheap Bibles
aud Tcstamcuta, Repp Papcterie, latest Htrles,
Ctilldn-ns,
do
do
do
Tha Musical Million.
Paper Uliuda, OU Blinds, Wall Paper, Blank Books,
kc.
Tho only Paper In tho World devoted to Character kc.,
Auothcr supply of those Drek&'s Dictionary Blot
. .,
Notes.
tors. Call and sec mc before making your purchases,
Every one intorrsted In tho advaiieement of an easy s^uth of BubUc Square, Switzer Building.
system of notation ought to subscribe for It Iu point
A. Af. EFFINQEB.
of cireulatinn it is tho THtno MnilcaT paper tu tbe
Dr. J. J. Moorman's Mineral Springs of North
United Btates. Price per year only kjxty cents. Six- America for sale by
A.
M. F.FFINGER,
teen larfte pages of Ltternturo aud Mtislo. * No thakh
"VaUcy Bookstoro.""
of any klud Allowed in its pages. A pure home mouth* Ja28
ly. Send stamp for specimen'copy. Address
Khuuusu, IuKnr.it k Co.,
FURNITURE.
Singer's Glen. Rockiugham Co., Va.
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND! Elegant //air
Cloth PaHor tiutfs—*)r I will sell separate tbe
GRANGFR STOGIE!
Tcto-Totes, Haircloth Chairs, Sofas, aud auy styles
I WILL soil my stotk of goods, from this date to tho wanted. Piano Stools, Hair Cloth, Rocking Chairs,
first day of April,
Cane Chairs, Gent's large Arm-Chulrs, Ladle,' Rocking
Chairs, NO. 1 In style aud quality, put up nnd painted
here; Di easing Bureaus. Washstands, Marble Top TaAT COST, FOR CASH!
bles. Walnut and Poplar Tables, Diuing T>bTei, SideMy aiock 1, full. voxuiiBllug of
boards. Bedateads- ull styles, Cribs, Child's Double
CLOTHS, CAS8IXEBIN, SILK VKSTIMiS, SATIN- Beds, Trundle-Bedp, i ounges or single Beds. A7«gnnl Bapkeose aud Secretary, walnut, also Walnut
ETTS, KEUSETS, JEANS,
Desks aud Recretarys; elegant I/atrockg. several styles
What-Knol.*, for corner or side, all of walnut; Safes,
Cgllars, CraTuts, Hamlkercliiefe, Snsnsaders, Gloves, of
Sewing Stands, Tables, ull styles.
SOCKS. AC., AC.
CJ* It Oil's—A large assortment: very large Rocking chairs—wood seat, cane and cushiou seat; Offlce
Also the finest English Beaver Cloth that has over Chairs
Turning-seat Chnips, Dining C.lmlrs, kc., all
been
a offered iu this-markot.
No. 1 and at low prices. AH of the above cheap for
J "V >f
G. 3. OHRTSTIE.
or country produce.
F. S.—All pereons knowing thamaelvca liulebtcd to cash
<l»cl7
B. C. PAUL.
mo1will
plcaaa call and »«ttlo Immallgtela.
J "1*
U. S. CHRISTIE.
D. H. REAM,"
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
(Successor to Newman k Tolaou,)
KEEP on hand » supply of CLOTHS, CA681MERES nud TRIMMINGS, which will be innde General Commission Merchant
to order at short notice, and iu the best style, by Mr.
Weuger and Plains MUi
JAS. A. HUTCHESON, who is associated with them And Agent fot the colobr.ited
Family Flour,
in the making department, and who they believe to
010 Louisiana Avenue, bit ween 9th and lOlh Streets,
be the best Tailor in town, and a sober, reliable, cbrlsti&n gcntlomao.
Janl4.
WaBlilnj^i on, X>. O.
REFERENCES BY PEBMIQBJON:
SOAP! Compressed Cold Water Self-Washing O. A. James, Cashier of tho Bouk of Wosbingtou;
Browning A Middleton, Washington. D. C.;
Armstrong's Family Soap;
Deaner, Clcll k Welch, Georgetown, D. O.
Home-made Soap, Ac., fro., lew, at
Z. English k Co., Baltimore, Md.;
Juno 25
JOHN S. LEWIS' City Market.
Isaac Wenger, Linvill, P.ockingham county, Va ;
L. P. Henkle k Bro., Now Market, Bheaondoak
WE have a Urge stock of Groceries, Queensware
49"6pecial attention civon to the sale of Country
Woodenware, ho., to sell low for cash.
Produce.'and
returns promptly rendered ou sals.
SKINNER k CO.,
aug27tim
uov26
Switzer Building.
SUGARS, Coffees, Tens, Spices, ho., for sale by
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY.
uov28
SKINNER h OO.
TjlARMVn.LE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM.
TABLE AND POCKET CUT'LEKYTfor salo by
J? FANY OF VIRGINIA.
nov26
SKINNER k CO.
.
diartcod 0apltal....0a00,000.
MACARONI, Cheese and Crackers, for sale by
deoS
SKINNER k CO.
\T. D. BICE. Pre.ideut.
J. H. MOTTLEY, S«cr'y
AB-Officu Eafit-Markcfc atraot, Hoft'iHonbnrg, Va.
FISHER'S UariYftllod Miuce Mont, fsr sale by
SKINNEK & CO.
dvcis
CHAS. A. XANCKV. Agent,

HOTELS AND SALOONS.
THE SP0TSW000 HOTEL,
Harrison l> uric. Va.
0. B. LUOK,'!
- - Pwprlrtof.
mHR NEW HOTEL, Th. gpatiwootl. nsthr
X U1» propri.torablp of Ult nndcralgncd, ia bow
Open and ready to receive Visitors
1
•"f
f"';from
*- cellar
Ta« MUbluiiiMnt
no«wrd
and
refitted
tu root, and labaaInb«.n
complete
order.
It laerapbatlcjlly anew henae, ud II U deteitnlned
to make it stand m one of the very beet keni HotaU
lu tho State. The proprietor has had very enhuwod
experlrtice for fillc.n v«r. aa a Hotel and Sprlnc*
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian HOte! afid
the famed Bpottewood HoUl. at Rkhraond, and the
Jordah Alum Burings In Rockbridge. Ua ia nnite mire
hr may claim, here In the Valley of Virginia, to bo
ab!0 to keep a Hotel. He therefore invitea the people
of Boi'kingiiaai and adjoining countiea and the traveling public to call at the Hpoi xswood and see whether
he uudoratanda the business of bis life.
It is scarcely ueceemuy to eay lh»l the table, the
parlors and the cbambera will always be found agreeoThe nroprletor. In conrlusion. Is onlfe enre the peopie ofthe VallKywlll cordially sustain th'e effort to
rstablish n fin-t class Hotel, each ae the BpotUwood
shall be, in Unrrisonburg.
My Omnibus will always he ready to convey passeagera to and from tbe Spattswood.
nov5t'74-ff
O. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
EFJ^IP-rOER
(FonMKaLT HILL'S HOTEL,
' HARRISONBURG, VA.
A Plrst-claaa House, enlarged, remoddled and new*ly Fnruiahod. Location central. Every efferl
made to please gueste. Omnibuses to and from the
Hotel free.
tabling belonging to the Hotel
ftpr24-tf
j. p. EFFTNGER, Prop'r.
3. W. CAEII.
c, BOTD SARBETT
/^ITY HOTTJXx,
Corner Cameron and Royal Street.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Board $2.00 per Doy,
CAHR k BARRETT,.,,
PROPKIKTORS,
Accommodations first-class. Firni-claae Bar, Ac.
MANSION housk HOTRI^
Northwest Corner Fayctte and St. Paul Bta.,
opposite bahnum'b citt hotel,
Baltimore, md.
ISAAC ALBERTSON
PROPRIETOR,
hSj-Ternis $1.50 per Day.
THE GEM SALOON
AIVJLk KJSSTArrRXlVT.
8- W. POLLOCK, • - • • Proprietor.
The opening of the Oyster season finds me prepared to meit tbe public deibaftd.
My RESTAURANT and BAR ore fully supplied with
every thing good, and tho public is Invited to give me
» tall.
oclo
8. W, POLLOCK.
SKIN NEE & CO„
(bate Skinner k Eby.)

and all goods pertaining to tho Grocery line,
SOUTH SIDE OF TUB COURT-HOUSE SQUARE
JlnrrlBonlyurfg, "Va.
WE offer to thn people of Hnrrisonhurg nnd the
public generally, a snporior stock e>f CHOICE
FAMII.Y ORGCERIKR. G1.A>8 and QUEENSWARE,
WOODENWARE, TOBACCO, CIGARS, FRUITS, cto.»
COUMiritilig ®f
BEST GREEN COFFEE—Rio, Laguira and Rio;
•• Ro.v tcJ and Ground do.;
44
44 TEAS—tiunpowder. Imperial, Oolong;
BUG A R3—Large stock; all grades of White Coffee Sugar. Dcmarara, Brown, Loaf, Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, etc.
SYRUPS—All grades.
SUGAR CURED MAMS. Dried Beef, ftc.
GLASSWARE AND QUEENSWARE—Every variety;
lowest prices. 10,000 pieces. Especial attention of
the ladies invited to this superior BHsartmeut.
WOODENWARE—Bucket^, Tubs.Chums, MeasureH,
Scoops. Coffee Mills, Washbonrda, Bread Tiays, Clothes
Plus, Brooms. Brushes, Basketa. etc.
TOBACCO. CIGARS, PIPE STEMS—Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, common and fine Cigars, Plpen.
CANNED GOODS—Embracing Oysters, SardiAes,
Pens, Beans, Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches, Berries, Jto.
ALStl,
Fruits, Cunfectionerien. Nnta. Preserves. JcUkw, Pickles, Chow-Chow, Crackers, Ginger Nats Cherse,
Hrend-raising P. eps^tions. Blackfug, Matches, Mustard, Spices of all kin^x, Oranges, Lemons, fce.
COAL OIL, Lamps add Limp Gooda; Candles, Salt,
Stoneware.
jft»"AIl In want of any tb® above goods will picas®
give us a call. Wo sell low for chhIi,
novl-i
SKINNER k CO.
LONG & STINESPRIM.
HAVING purchased in the Northern markets a full
Hue of

Hi
wc call the littcuiiuu of the pnbU'o t. our atoch, wh.ch
embraces
Cloths, Cassimeres, Dress Goods, Domestic Goods, Shawls, Hlankeis, Hots,
Caps, Hoots, Shoes, Notions of
every description, Groecrcerics, Queensware,
(kc., d'c.
Ai-CORN, WHEAT. OATS. POTATOES. BUTTER,
EGGS, uiul all kiuda of Produce, taken in ckchaugc for
gotids.
We have on sale nt ail times, FLOUR—(Cook's
Creek Brand—best quality)--Bocmi, Mill Feed, kc.
We defy competition iu styles, quality of goods aud
prices.
Call and examiuo our etoek. Wo take pleasure iu
showing our guods.
0^8
LONG k SXINESHRING.
TO THE PFBUC!
I HAVE just returned from tho Northern cities with
a largo stock of
ClotMiig, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
ALSO
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
HSTl will sell my Clothing 25 per cent. less than any
store iu this town.
I keep also a large stock of GROCERIES. CONFECTIONERIES, TOBACCO. 8ECARS, NOTIONS, ETC.
Please give mc a call aud then you can judge fo r.
yourselves. Remember
PINKUS'S CHEAP CASH STORE,
Between American Hotel and Effiuger House,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Sportsmen, Attention!
Np 1 BUY ALL KIN DS OP FURS, such as Brar• O* skins, WoIf-HkiuH. Deer-skiuH, Fox, Miuk.
Muskrat, Coon, Opossum, and Rabbit akins.
oc 129-3m
I. M. PINKU8.
FOR FALL AND WINTER
ESHMAK
(ESTREICHElfS
Newly fitted up etore-yoom in the American Hotel
building, two doors South of Ott A: SUUo's
Drug Store.
WE have just returned from the eastern cltlee
with anew and elegant nssprtiuout, embracing
everything in Gentlemen and Boys Wear.
SUITS FROM $8.00 to $40.
OVERCOATS—finest in tho market—$7 to $35.
Flue city-made Goiters ft specialty—equal to homemade.
The senior partner-Chas. Eshman—sti'l continues
tbe mannfacturc of Sogars, and oflers bargain* to dealers, by the 100 or 1,000. 6cgars equal to any in the
city.
We rjPspectrHlIy solicit ou examination of our stock
before purchasing elsewi ere.
008
ESHMAN k (ESTREICHER.
TOBACCO and CIGTRS
WE ABE OFFERING
The Best ChewlBg and Smoking Tobacco
- -A-xici oiears
at retail, for the price, ever offt-rod in Harrisonburg*
Those in wont of the above will do well to give ours u
trial. Also
, r
choice seasonED CIO ARB,
at all prices, (our own mannfkctnre,) at wholesale.
Large discount to cash customers. Send your or*
dere and get the best Cigars for tho iuoust in tLe
United States.
/
B. D. AVIS k, CO.,
novl
*
Harriaonhurg, Va.
ICX)K81
BOOKS
I
STATIONERY!
a rin>• uf■ <..v 1.. »— _^.a
.
quality of goods can be bod n n rwb c rc. ^
Oi*e 7us a lallfur Books aud SUtiout ry.
J'"
J. II. PWYER t CO.
WANT^O—KTery ni.chanlo, worWugntaB and
C
nt ,he
sld ilow
l","*
'"""rico.
(tooda
sold
by 1'
BKINNER
0« Vfor o»«li
H^OKK
Chw*
Tea
Bvta,
ft>r
sale
I>V
noT
U
SKINNER It go.

